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Bro. J. Persons raid he understood highly of the Japanese Chrirtiens. They 
labor for the salvation of others, and 
considering their extreme poverty they 
give remarkably well. Ont of Japan's 
40,000,000 of people about 35,000 are
Christian.

Bro. D. G. MacDonald, the president 
of the Convention, waa the last speaker 
of the evening. Hia subject—The claims 
of the Telugns on us and how to meet 
them. The ultimate aim, he said, of 
every department of Christian work ie 
the fulfillment of the commission of 
Ohriet to send the gospel into all the 
world. Instead of speaking of our work 
as home missions, foreign missions, Sea., 
he would prefer to call the home part of 
Our work, our work for the destitute in 
Canada and the foreign part of it, our 
Work for the destitute in India. The 
work is
passed since Christ came, and nearly 
two-thirds of the population of the world 
have never yet heard His Gospel. It Is 
to be taken for granted that the Telugns 
have claims upon us. Suppose the gos
pel had first gone east instead of west, 
and that Asia were filled with gospel 
light to-day while we dwelt in the dark
ness of heathenism, should we not 
think the east would be under obliga
tion to send the gospel to us in the 
west? “As ye would that men should 
do unto you, do ye even so unto them.” 
There is no other name but that of our 
Lord the Christ whereby men must be 
saved. The emisaries of Satan send the 
heathen opium and rum to corrupt and 
degrade them, shall Christians fall to 
send them the gospel? The claims of 
the Telugns on us for the gospel are 
supported by its transferring power 
which we have felt in our own hearts 
and lives. It is powerful to change the 
hearts and lives of men in India as welL 
To meet these claims some must give 
themselves ; some their children ; and 
every one must give of his 
God prospers and his prayers and sym
pathies to the work. It is a lamentable 
fact that ninety-seven churches in the 
Convention gave nothing this year to 
foreign missions, twenty-eight more give 
altogether only $15.

forgiveness. He asked the congregation 
to repeat with him the first Psalm, to 
which reqùeet there was a very hearty 
response. The terrible fact of man's 
sinfulness is made prominent all through 
the Bible ; but the gracious gospel of 
forgiveness is there also. Many precious 
texts were read which declare the fulness 
and freeneas of God’s forgiveness. This 
short Bible reeding was very effective 
and greatly enjoyed.

Rev. Prof. Keirstead followed in a 
short address. He wished to speak es 
pecially to those who are not Christians. 
A thoughtful person considering this ga
thering of people in convention might 
well ask, what are these people after? 
what is their ultimate purpose in all 
these activities in which they are en
gaged ? When it is considered that each 
one of these delegate represents hun
dreds, and that they and the#r churches 
stand not alone but as a part of the great 
Christian forces of the world, we must 
conclude that thee# people have some 
purpose—they are after something. 
What is it T It is you, said the speak 
er, the priceless human soul is the ob
ject of their missions. Not to make men 
rich, but to raise them in the grand 
purpose of this and all Christian hosts. 
To be in Christ is the essential condi
tion of enriching and enobling your life. 
There Is in Christ a fulness of blessings 
for all, for individuals and for communi
ties. The drops of water in the ocean are 
subject to laws and have relatione to each 
other as drops, but there are laws and 
forces to which the ocean responds in 
its unity and vaatnese. 80 there are 
laws and truths which belong to great 
bodies of men, and of which in the indi
vidual we get but a feeble impression. 
Perceiving this we come to you with the 
joyous sense of relationship as children 
of God. We present Christ to you as 
the power to salvation, the object of love 
the ground of fellowship. We say to 
you come, taste and see that the Lord is 
gracious. We pray for the power of the 
Divine spirit, and we want you to pray 
for that power. " Ask and ye shall re
ceive."

W. B. M. u.last week was not complete.. And even that what was desired by the Board was 
the privilege of making a special cam 
of the churches in the interests of the 
mission, which would be done at the ex
pense of other denominational interests. 
The time for closing the session having 
arrived, further discussion of the matter 
was deferred.

now space allows only 
other papers presented. They w
written by Kev.J.E.doucher,on “Mini
sterial Work," Rev. Dr. de mois, on "The 
religions value of the world's exposi
tion,” Rev. D. d. McDonald, on "The 
conversion and soul culture of children,” 
and Rev. Dr. Hopper, upon “The world, 
politically, intellectually and religiously 
considered from 1482 to 1892." The last 
paper is to be printed in our columns. 
All the productions were timely, in
structive, and helpful.

of the
" Lord whet will 1 bow her.

Saturday mrncos.
It was reeolved that the Foreign Mis

sion report should be considered clause 
by clause. The serious financial prob
lem with which the Board is confronted 
from want at funds to carry on its work, 
principally occupied the attention of the 
Convention in this connection. On the 
clause recommending that the Board 
have the privilege of appealing directly 
to the churches in the interest of its 
work, prolonged discussion arose.

Rev. Dr. Sawyer pointed out that this 
meant the abandonment of the Conven
tion plan so far a* the F. M. Board was

f.lt'tn'.Twrj Aid Sortedof our www*»! «MtMrtwf wn he
eed М>иш Bead derte* 
•hue better week eif beeoeelug Tier, end the»

Cornepoadlnt HrmUrj'i Slfert

In presenting our ninth annual report 
we acknowledge the manifold mercies 
of God in preserving the lives of our 
missionaries, officers, and Executive 
Board of the W. B. M. U., and for lb#

SATURDAY EVENING.
At the Saturday evening session, held 

in the church, there was a large congre
gation present. The evening waa de
voted to platform addressee ob the sub
ject of Foreign Missions. Four excel- measure of success which has attended

our efforts through the year.
1. The Home Department Daring 

the year the meetings of the
■xici imva іюажі»

have been regularly held, and much time 
and thought have been given to the 
prosecution of the work. The Board 
has kept in touch with the Aid 8—4*11—, 
by a circular letter from the 1'rsridrot, 
and a leaflet" from the Treeeurer, 
after the annual meeting ; also, through 
the Provincial Secretaries, aided by their 
County Secretaries and othesa equally 
interested.

—The strongly evangelistic tone of 
the Sunday evening meeting, under the 
direction of the Young People's Union, 
was a noteworthy and gratifying feature 
of the Convention at St. Martins. There 
can be no doubt, we think, that the 
Young People's Union hee been the 
means of bringing spiritual blessings In 
this connection to the Convention. An
other good thing is that more young 
people are led to attend the Converttlon,

lent addressee were given. Rev. W.
Camp, of Hillsboro, wss the first speaker, 
hie subject : The great commission. He 
■poke (1) of the gospel ss the divine 
provision for the salvation for a lost 
world. Christianity is not merely the 
beet of three or four great religions, but 
It presents the one and only way of re
demption for a lost race. (2) The com
prehensiveness of the gospel.—It ie for 
all the world and for every creature, no 
human creature, however degraded, is 
forgotten in its provisions. (3) The re
sponsibility of those who have the gos
pel to preach it to the world.—As salva
tion is» personal matter sois the preach
ing of the gospel. We are not to send 
merely, but to go and preach it, if not by 
our own lips, yet by our sympathies, 
prayers and gifts. (4) We are to do so- 
cording to the Divine oommand, preach, 
baptise and teach all the command
ments of [Christ. (5) There is the pro
mise, “ Lo, I am with you."—The Christ 
who is back of this commission is on the 
throne above. His word will be ful
filled. If we fail to obey, He will raise 
up others to do this work. The promise 
is sure. We need more faith in the old 
gospel and the exalted Christ. Shall we 
not go Into all the world and preach the 
gospel—until the world shall be bound 
with gold chains about the feet of Christ.

concerned. The Board desired to have
a free hand In a wide field.

Rev. C. H. Martell said that the Board 
must have this or else it must retrench. 
For years they had been trying to cany 
on a $16,000 mission on a $15,000 income.

Rev. R J. Grant thought It was quite 
possible the time had come to do away 
with the Convention plan and let all the 
interests appeal to the churches Individ
ually.

Rev. A. Cohoon said this Convention 
plan had originated with the F. M. 
Board. A year ago the plan was under 
reconsideration, and with some modifi
cations it was adopted by the Conven
tion last year. The matter should be 
well considered before any change wss 
made. His own view was that it la best 
to hold on to the present plan. He did 
not, however, regard the scheme as in
terfering with the free action of churches 
and individuals to the extent that some 
brethren appeared to think. The ground 
which he had taken wss—It is beet to 
support all interest according to the 
plan, but if anyone’s heart is not large 
enough to take in all, let him support 
that in which Ье0я especially interested.

Rev. 8. Langille thought it wss not 
best to break up the present planant to 
seek to unify our system of week, and 
if possible spend less in the expenses of 
■pedal agents.

Rev. D. H. McQuarrie thought that the 
effort should be to strengthen all the

Needy 1900 years have

with the result of enlarging their ac
quaintance with and their interest in 
oar denominational work.

CSVSADK DAY,
recommended by the Union Ust August, 
as a day for special effort in missionary

— The resolution, passed by Conven
tion on motion of Hem. Dr. Parker, ask
ing pastors and delegates to place before 
their churches the needs of our Boards 
and the increasing demands of our benev
olent work, Is of Importance and WÜ1, we 
trust, be responded to by those concerned. 
On last Lord’s dsy Rev. J. J. Baker, of 
Leinster street, gave his people a dear 
and strong statement of these matters, 
and his sermon was well received by his 
congregation. The people will be greatly 
profited by learning bran their pastors 
what is being done by the body and 
what their special needs are.

— The seminary authorities and the 
Baptist people of 8L Martins are to be 
congratulated upon the very effident 
and hospitable manner in which they 
took care of the Convention. Quite a 
large number of delegates were freely 
and moat pleasantly entertained by the 
friends in the village ; and those who 
were at the seminary and the boarding 
houses were made very comfortable. 
Perhaps a few were disappointed that

and has proved to be a promoter at the. 
cause. It is hoped a similar day will 
be observed early this year.

In compliance with the request of Ike 
Foreign Mission Board, the 
held at the Associations afforded a goal 
opportunity of placing our work before 
the represenntativee from the churches, 
end we hope it will prove a step ie ad-r

OVB UTKBATUES
Is becoming s valuable footer in misrioo 
work. In the W. B. M. U. 
the Meshekokk axd Vtsmm, 
tried to give lu readers, notes from the 
meetings of the Executive Board, quar
terly statements from the Provincial 
Secretaries, letters and nolee from the 
foreign field, also practical hints end 
suggestions on conducting the work.

The Miuionary Link, freightedwith tie 
good and practical material for monthly 
meetings and general intereel, holds a 
warm place in our affections.’ The his
tory of out Mission Bands shows they 
are deriving more inspiration from the 
‘ Link ’ than from any other literature. 
The long felt need for a bureau at Mis
sionary literature bee been at length 
supplied, and U efficiently managed by 
Mies A. E. Johnston, Dartmouth. The 
best tracts and leaflets published by the 
various Boards in the United States and 
Canada have been procured. All the 
weaker societies have been gratuitously 
supplied,while others have availed them
selves of the privilege of procuring what 
was required for Mission Bands and the 
monthly meetings of the Aide.

2. Foreign Missions.

In

Rev. О. H. Martell was the second 
speaker. He spoke of the relation be
tween the Christian church and the 
evangelisation of the world. The 
nectian between a Christian church and 
mimions is vital. Bo soon ae a church 

to be
Christian. The church at Antioch was 
fasting and praying when the command 
came which meant the sending out of

to him, Urn*, 6* he been, 
•pirii with spirit caa meet, 

Closer is he then bieething,
Aed nearer then hands end feet."

oeesee to be missionary it
The weather continued beautifully 

dear and exhilarating. The preaching 
places in 8L Martins and the vicinity 
were supplied by ministers in attend
ance at the Convention, but as the pul- 
pita within reach were but few, most of 
the ministers were able themselves to 
listen to the gospel—s privilege which, 
no doubt, they greatly enjoyed. At 
the morning service in the Baptist 
church a large congregation was present, 
and the service was felt to be a very 
stimulating and profitable one. Rev. 
G. M. W. Carey preached eloquently 
and with much power from GaL 2: 20. 
The three leading thoughts presented 
by the speaker were (1) The divinity of 
Christ. He is "the Son of God." (2) 
The Divine, eternal and saving love

free entertainment was not furnished forward together.
Rev. E. J. Grant held that the people 

did not generally g reap the contents of
them. This in the 
were not well able to pay wm regret
table, but no doubt the utmost that 
could be done under the drop instances 
was done for the comfort at all. There 
was little or no grumbling, so far 
heard. Everyone seemed to be fairly

of who At this point prayer wss offered by 
Rev. F. M. Yeung, and a edo, appro
priate in spirit, vu sung with fine ex
pression by Mrs. deBloie.

Rev. D. G. McDonald, the third speak
er, aaked, why ie it that we do not better 
succeed in our grand mission, truly set 
forth by the last speaker ? Why do- 
there remain so many unsaved in our 
congregations and Christian communi
ties ? There wae evidently need of 
Christians consecrating themselves to 
this grand purpose more fully. We 
should enquire is there anything in our 
hearts which prevents our gaining that 
which we are after ? Too many parents, 
he feared, were not so concerned ae they 
should be for the salvation of their chil
dren. They were anxious for the physi
cal and intellectual welfare and the soda 
position of their children—all well with- 

they, above all 
things, anxious for the salvation and 
spiritual well-being of their children.

The prayers, singing and addresses 
had deeply affected the congregation 
which completely filled the house, and 
when the invitation wae given many 
were ready to speak. After several short

the first Christian missionaries. Mr.
Martell briefly sketched the history of 
our foreign mission work and spoke of 
the present pressing needs of the mis
sion. Only $4,500 has been received this 
year from the ohnrchee for the work— 
apart from Centennial fund- and $6,000 
from (he ladies. The Board has now an 
overdrawn bsink account of $8£00 and 
$8,000 must be in hand before the first

of it is to hamper ministère in their 
deavore lo develop the benevolence of 
their churches.

Rev. W. H. Wi ■Aid that what he
comfortable and contented. Everyone understood lo be essential to the Ooo-
praieed the beauty of 84. Martina, the 
seminary and the delightful weather. 
The only break to the serenity of the 
weather occurred on Monday when the

and a

ventioo scheme, was that each church 
should raise a dollar per member. They 
might designate their contributions as 
they pis—sd.

Judge Johnston objected to this. The of September or eke the salaries ofelements made aJ missionaries cannot be promptly paid.which proved lo be Of
The time has come when a larger in

most be had or some of our mis
sionaries must be called home. Oar 
brethren and sisters have gone to India

shoo id ml— a sum equal to a dollar 
churches could not 

do this; others could easily do more. 
The trouble with Baptiste In

for yearn. So loudly did the wind and 
the windows at the hall 

that at 
g It wee with

CH1CAC0UL
Mr. and Mrs. Archibald and Mise 

Wright returned to this station early to 
January. Mrs. Archibald h— been bel
ly engaged in school duties, Zenana work 
to town, more or lees louring, puehtog 
all along with her characteristic seal.

Miss Wright ie Again enjoying her for
mer health, and k giving much of her 
time to Bible instruction, chiefly tor the 
benefit of her three Bible 
■peed the afternoons to the town or vil
lages, unless otherwise hindered. She 
expects to secure the services of another 
Bible woman-Miss Samuels 
rAlian, and will write us when she 
the service, in

to which the Convention manifested to christ, “who loved me."trusting to ns to support them. Andthetimes do
dUBeully that speakers could be heard. 
But "It’s an 111 wind that blows nobody 
good," and if the 
a wind fall to the seminary, it probably 
had the effect of aaaktog s wind-toll that 

a Utile 1—ger than It would other 
wtoe have been. Owing to the

(3) The substitutionary atonement, “and 
gave Himself for 
was received with profound attention, 
and apparently made a deep impression

can we afford to fall to do so ? There is 
an opportunity lor heroic giving. 8ore- 

896 churches are able lo carry on 
the work with which God has entrusted 
them. * Freely ye have received, freely 
give.”

week has been that they had no eye ” The sermonIf this
lywould be to throw away the educationdid not bring

In limits — bntof У and to go bank to where we 
before the 

Bro. E.D. King thought that hequrot In the afternoon at two oeloek an in
ter—ting sa—Ion of the Bunday-eohoolRev. K. Jones, a native of New Bruns-
w— held end addressee were delivered by 
J. Parsons, G. A. McDonald and other 
of the delegatee.

At threer o’clock the annual sermon 
waa preached before the Convention, ac
cording to appointment, by Rev. D. A. 
Steele, of Amherst. Mr. Steele had been 
suffering from an attack of laryingitis 

not quite to his ordinary voice, 
but his excellent discourse w— deliver
ed with effect, and cordial expressions of 
append
on all hands. As the sermon is, we 
hope, to appear later to our columns, 
we shall attempt no summary of Its 
controls here.

believed It would not 
be to the general interest lo do sway 
with the Convention scheme.

Bro. В. H. Eaton moved to
lo adopt the clause

They
gaged to mise ion work to Japan, to 
connection with the American Baptist 
Mission union, w— the next speak—.
Mr. J
vention dken—ing the question of the 
beet method of raising money for mis
sion work. But aft— all the real prob
lem w—not 
ie that the people generally do not feel 
their responsibility to the work of mis
sions. They seem Uf think it h— hero 
oanmltted to a few mlarionari— who

ity of taking lea to the seminary. The 
spacious dining hall l*elng so well flUed, 
it seemed to be an opportune lime for a addressee and testimoni— had beensaid he had heard the Oon-menltothe 

and- discussion. Its sdoptloo with the 
omission of so much of It — suggested 
the breaking up of the Convention

heard the lead— of the meeting reqa—t 
ed that any who desired salvation and 
the prayers of Christians, should rise. 
Some seven or eight responded to the 
invitation. An aft— meeting was held, 
and eith— in the church or at their 
homes several were enabled to trust in 
Christ‘and rejoice in an assurance of 
His salvation.

demonstration of good feeling. When
one of our Y. P. B. 

Societies would like to pay h— salary.
lUMUPATAM.

Mrs. Morse, with he husband, h— 
been engaged in the study of the Telugu 
language. While she feels the responsi
bility on them — Christian teachers, 
surrounded by grew idolatry, she leak 
herself hampered for want of the lan
guage, but she Is ready to aid to any 
way to supply the needs for Bimli. Mi- 
Gray’s work until June has hero chiefly 
confined to the elation, preparing a dor
mitory for the boarding childgro. There 
are fifteen pupils in the boarding depart
ment. Two of them are from the Yiri- 
anagram field, one of whom Is support
ed by Miss MoNiel. Jessie le t etching 
in the school, and thus sen» h— own 
living. The progress of the school has 
been satisfactory, the average etteodanoe 
being about twenty. In June Mi— Gray, 
accompanied by preacher Appal—wa- 
my and his wife, went out£’o Polepllly, 
seven mil— from Bim.i They have 
been working among the women, and 
the Gospel has been given to thousands 
of people. Three men j rofase lo have 
mft with a change, and a general inter
est prevails among the people. In ell 
her experience she h— not met anything 
tq tat to it. ^

Ask fur Mlnsr.’j and take

the diecuseioo of the ediblw and drink
able had fairly began, a motion wm andof method. The troublepassed appointing Mr. J. Parera», of

Rev. G. O. Gal— thought the secretary 
of the Board ought not to feel prevented8L John pastor thro arc— and expatiated 

eloquently and at length upon the great 
and varied excellences of a work to the 
tot—ts of culinary art recently I—ued 
by some good ladies with a two-fold 
good object to view. This subject having

concerning it were heardfrom making an appeal on behalf of its
work to the church— under present con
dition*, and did not therefore see the 
need of the amendment 

Bro. RE. Bteeves thought If the adop
tion of the report would not prevent 
churches making their contributions to

have been sent out to evangelise the 
heathen. The bulk of our Christian 
people do not understand what it is to 
deny themselv— for the —ke of giving 
the gospel to the perishing. He spoke 
of the poverty of the Japanese, their 
frugal mod— of living. They ha 
luxuri—, glad if [ they can keep their 
families from starvation; and yet the 
Japanese Christians menage to give a 
good deal for the support of the gospel.

MONDAY MORNING.

I A communication was received from 
Oh—. A. Smith, Esq., of Chest—, N. 8., 
tendering his resignation as a meffiber 
of the Board of Governors of Acadia 
University. On motion Mr. Smith’s re
signation w— accepted.

Discussion of the F. M. Board’s re
port w— resumed, the clause bearing 
on the financial condition of the Board 
and —king the privilege of making a 
direct appeal to the church— coming 
again und— consideration.

Rev. Dr. Saunders remarked that this 
is not the only Board In financial straits. 
Oth— boards had heavy deficits. The 
college Board had now a total deficit of 
about $8,000, and adding the deficits of 
the two missionary Boards there was a 
total of $14,000. He aaw nothing to 
prevent the Boards making special ap
peals with a view to removing the de
ficits and let the Convention scheme be

received due consideration, votes of SUNDAY EVENING

pa—ed lo Dr. and Mrs.thanks
deBlois, and ako lo the matron of the 
seminary, Mrs. Baxter, for the excellent 
provision made for the comfort of their 
guests. These motions were put and 
passed with great hearttoe— and amid 
many humorous remarks to which the 
chairman contributed generously from 
hie unfailing a tore of witticisms. Rev. J. 
A. Gordon then arose and proposed a 
somewhat more serious matter. Some
thing wss needed in the way of paint, До, 
to give the rooms to the boys’ end of the 
building a more attractive appearanoe, 
and to place them on an equality with the 
rooms in the oth— end. For this Mr. 
Gordon wanted seventy dollars, and of 

he got ik By on— and twee the 
dollars were quickly pledged, until in a 
few mtout— the amount named had 
been reached. Moat of the money, we 
believe, wss Immediately placed to the 
hands of Principal deBlois.

was devoted to an evangelistic service, 
und— the direction of the Y. P. Union. 
President I. K. Rom introduced Rev. W. 
C. Goa oh— — the lead— of the meeting. 
The singing w— led by a choir of young 
men. After several familiar hymns had 
been sung with great heartiness and 
pray— offered by Rev. F. H. Beals, Mr. 
Gouoh— made a few remarks. It was, he 
■aid, a Young People’s meeting. All 
present were young. There w—e some 
gray heads, but all their hearts w—e 

and inter—ted in what promotes

Rev. C. H. MarteU said the Board had 
an overdrawn bank account of $3,500, 
and $8,000 w— the limit allowed them 
by the bank. Between now and Sep
tember 1st the Board must have $8,000 
to pay salad— of missionaries. If you 
give us this amount through Convention 
plan all right, if not the Board sake to 
be permitted to make a direct appeal to 
the church—.

Rev. F. M. Young said that If the 
interpretation pnt upon the Convention 
scheme by some of the brethren wss 
correct he had been all at sea, for he 
had not felt at Uberty to invite the 
secretary of the Board to hie ohoroh to 
make a special appeal for foreign mis
sion funds. There should be liberty to 
make special appeals to ttm— of 
gency-

If all the members of our Christian
church— were so consecrated that they 
were willing to deny themselv— for the 
sake of giving the gospel to the world 
the difficult!— with which the Board 
is contending would soon disappear.

Mr. Jon— gave a very inter—ting ac
count of the condition of Japan, its re
cent adoption of constitutional govern
ment and western ideas In regard to 
education, methods of life, &o, -Heathen
ism, too, to a great extent, had been re
nounced, and the dang— lay now in the 
direction of agnosticism and atheism. 
Hence the need the gospel should be 
given lo J»|*n now. Mr. Jon— spoke

young,
the kingdom of Christ. He alluded to the 
interest of the preceding eervioee of the 
day, and desired that old and young 
might be led by the Divine Spirit to 
consecrate themselv— anew to the ser
vice of God. Then choir and congrega
tion joined to singing "How firm a 
foundation ye saints of the Lord.”

A Bible reediog wee given by Ber. G. | worked lithe eeme lime. 
O. Gates, showing the fnln—■ of God's I

f
mother.(Coetluoeion «th
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August SO.
August 30MESSENGER AND VISITOR.2 Sabbath Sche

school boa the kindergarten the eeeen І П 
0*1 philosophy of ell th xoa|h laetruj- ■

DAD WAY’SП READY RELIEF.
▲ad to this email degree doss the pri 

Sunday school need the klndei- 
me : ■
L By piecing

nlgueei <| teUtiee <4 e primary 
school toeohM If she be e 
kind erg«rbier, she will pertxepi 

і over prêt oh ila mod end its needs truer 
thee en y o‘.lier.

8 By subdividing the olese, eu thet 
eeth ehlld-plent mey receive pwsoael 
cere end luiereet. Oaildreu are n >l eoe- 
stdered es the collective whole la th# ” 
kindergarten, bat Individually. The 
tralhs which w» give them ereeeeralo* )" 
ly held by feeble fingetw, yet we neve н 

lQe the assurance they ere to be the Unto* 
on».—Fanny (Лігit*. Pardee in the See- 
dey-echoel Тнн'і. I

How Far Caa the Kindergarten Bene
fit the Sanday-SehecL R. R.

Цлйаййїггв
overseen. With e ely wink the Russian over that pyr unld of the deed, over those 
replied: “Bit you do n * suppose then watts.
that 1 sleep on top of that? I sleep an Bat you remember whet happened 
dec here." He Uftei the covering end The mamhell him tel f, seeing theee two 
showed e mean traodU bed beneath the fruitless oh 
greet bed. You coaid not make a men of the officer 
like that rich. Put him In a palace, give 
htmabed wwthe million dollare to sleep

WEAKBB88 OF KOYIY. BIBLE LESS
bt aav. raoxu uixus, nu thibd a va an 

Lesson XI. Sept 10. Act

PAUL AT BOM

There eeeme to be qatle e dlvenlty of 
opinion ee to whet extent the kindergar
ten Idee ehall b . developed loto the pri
mary department of the 8 in Uy eohoal.

*11$ *T

înÏÏâLrT-m ?£..* -Л FneSePe central Idee Is that all
•bid nfFrenm *ma   ing most lead to the divine Unth ab ive
tto.ivuiiHr ЛпЛіТ. î^d„r E th«.uh,., еЧ. hedmUed to educate the child, whoee

ЕййНКЬаИ
hurrying tne marshal to the rear, with' )Be*veeee WM living expreeeloo of SStthe? rüïÏÏto the wauTmled u *a bought, the etady of nature’s U 
ûtamiiiMÉuhiUi їді inobihi low 11 *M lba «Ш4у of God’s will,

4S3SS3S5: ssas^»**
KiSSS AftSifSKtt -

..... ....... EHEEHE KïSSr
Lit os be sure that no Christian can era nature. And tpe teacher, upon tak- ÿHSK ftmstofaaetan the window- 

engage In the modern brute war of ing the chUd to " mould ee clay," must eUl *nd h# wiU need no bidding to come

«жгж -ийж
îâpSZ: la U,. rtT»r^to«i ига^гга. «raplra iïS
MUflb.dowD1n*U«,«dlh.op™-.«i; th. différent вірсмііооі th»t Uu*« three i^„.otof
la the name of your potter sfiridandiu ,ides of the chUd’e nature may assume, Jiemclt of time'that may Drove aU to”

йХй-лй»яай SSsEffi 
îsSaiwaeai

artїМййжйьї SS SSssS
“-vAÇbSa їїмгїг EÿSEEHS

Ьмтопг end jadtciooilj чи them, too, лі сїиа u roa ipSSth. .Impie 
bJ Ї«Г'"ЄГІ"Т ^0,1ПЄ °f toe phlU> fo«t for hi“ ifeUu^me id dt M
•o?^ir l̂‘rr,th,p«iuou k;,:

ї“”'*м the thto?ell of th. foow fell. lh .

ІлЧН^ЇЇЇІИ'Г; lu
!EA°f ^шгеп,г,і.ь„е ййгшїї яиг
ам. af hi. theade. ; eo the tMoher шиї hulk, were eodo.ed with praportWl.

ш vitality, how easily we might solve the 
mysteries of the frozen north !

Labor Saving. Utensils.

I ebett fee.*—Г/»

Lei no man believe that money In It
self lean omnipotent power- that m m y 
In Itself Is the power that rules the 

greater bluo- 
vler mistake, 
r In lie

«
TUB ГНВДГПТ AWD BUST MBDICIVB

Й8д»шї8йм .
WOBL1) NBVBB VA I IB TO BB

mary OOLDBB TEXT. 
“I am riot ash am <ч! of t 

Christ.”—Rom 1: 16.

world. There never we» a 
der There never wm aea

the weakest 
Fust-It і

olon that 

the Hun' as the leader one who RAIN.
MZTZS.

-It cannot even make a geoUw 
We see etrutllog down the sir

has theIn ; be would not sleep lo It ; be would go 
out and sleep with the dog. It le hie na 
tore He bee not the capacity forrichee.

Wealth le not a-i leetlooof arithmetic 
merely ; it is a •{ leetion of capacity, of 
power in the poeeeeeor.

МОТКГ A ru rio*.
Fifth-M mey lo lleelf le в) weak that 

it has n ) intrinsic value. Mmey, whether 
It be of gold or of silver or of paper, has 
In itself no inherent value. Toe gold- 
bug believes that gold la the cure for all 
ills. The silver fanatic declares that the 
evils of the financial world are due to the 
demonetisation of silver. And the green
back dreamer declares that all we need 
is for govern mail to print the money. 
Now, as a matter of fact, the man who 
•apposes that cither paper or silver or 
r.ud or c >pper have in themselves any 
intrinsic vaine makes s fundamental er 
sur. Money in Itself bee no value. It is 
valuable not In lleelf, but for what U sig
nifies in toe community.

S appose that s millionaire turn bU 
fortune into gold. Suppose Mr. Gould 
had liu ildated all his poaeeeeiooe in busi
ness, placed the result, 675,000,000, in

te IkeSunday
trained

Л BXPLASATOBT.
When Paul was met an 

the Christiane of Rome, ' 
Uod and took courage.” 
Stanley did when he emerg 
great Central African for 
open sunlight. (I) He en 
not so much ae a criminal i 
with hosts of friends. (2) 1 
path y warmed his heart. ( 
the church for which he 
prayed, safe and prosperous 
in the faith. As soon as p 
he was settled in his lodgtn, 
ft* the leading Jews, ae d 
the Christians, to meet him 
since he could not go to the 
was naturally anxious to jo 
before them, end thus to 
obstacle which might hindi 
•on of the gospel. (8) 
that reports prejudicial to

them by the Jews of Judea, 
the fact that he was a pri

of a great western oily s mu> * 
denly hwarns poeeeeeed of a fortune of 

He purchased hie paper fr >m 
y oo the owner, and lo hie 

, when the little fel- 
handed him back ble 

turned it to the boy, eeylug, Ktepyau 
money,.* may ; keen the change; teke 
it and bay a cake of eoap to weeh yo u 
face." Tee little fellow drew himself 
up, an і banding back the money Indie 
nantiy, replied, " Take your pennies ao i 

boy a book oo etiquette ard learn

•ion of m .ney d xw n>t even

RHEUMATISM
end NEURALGIA.ll.OOOj»»'

the newsboy • 
grendlVvi tent way 
low handed him back hie

of U. Bwdr ftoi-f to u* ми»
.гт.пі |J„fJ,| imimUr ^ V ha ul«M еШ К/Гмк
ІтШшШр-К h«ir to » МіияМ to Self e 
шЬІМ of >Mf will, le e frnrn «Ifatoe, earn 
'“ea Boar StotoMk. Mum, Veeldae,

aa4 all latormel
Malaria їв lie Tarira» Г«в< Carta 

aeW VnrMlta.
to •»* a reatalal afin la Ike werta ikal 
і f>r*r «ud ara* % *4 all otk*> aalartoee, 

o*kar f*MH, atdxl ky BADWAVO 
SaWUy ae BAOWAT4 BB A DT BB-

■Г

wen imply
A CURE FOR ALL

mtke a borne. A 
by th» p a tee* i ra 
r of lleelf eaoo H

__ t m-n who own
mil*» of hooere who do no*, have a home. 
To pœew a boute le one thing, e home 
another thing. The p *w man who be- 
lievee be can buy it with money makes 
ee grave a mletak «-eethe milll maire who 
trim to constrict hu ideal to the pal 
on the crowning bid. It le said that 
Irishman, who wee so ugly that be amid 
find nobody who would marry him lu 
the old-world, came to America to try 
his fortune. Ae be walked the etreeta he 
saw a sign which reed, “ Fatuities sup
plied." ilf went in et.lbe eide dour eod 
asked the cirtk if faut Him were supplied. 
The gentleman behind th* eouBtar i- 
plied that they were He reu hie 
In hie pocket, drew out hie greasy wallet 
and Imran to unroll hie money He sai l 
to Uie clerk, “ I trill take a wile and two 
children fuie ІШ|»веіЬіе eu-ey but 
•tauw In the n.moret# a truth en simple

Second -It caon /t 
mac may own b riere 
of mm-/, bat ■ mey 
build a Ь кпв. I know

Summer Complaints
Dysentery, Diarrhoea,

CHOLERA MORBUS.
И the Roman Jews to 
k suspickm. (4) He ale 
principle of preaching t 

the Jew first, and then to 
(Ron. 1:16). (5) He hoy 
of his countrymen would 
truth and bebome Christian 

90. Bemuse іклі for tie A 
I am bound with that chain 
at Israel is the general « 
Messiah. In Jesus Paul t 
the expected Saviour had s 
for preaching this he had b- 
and made a prisoner.

2L We neither received 
Judea, etc. It wae not sal 
had never heard anything 
but It to Implied that the; 
but nothing of the events ^ 
his being в prisoner.

22. Thu eeci . . every wht

to • Uraeoeefel of Brady IUU*f 
toaklar of wetor, ■*»..>■! м oftoe м lb. diieWra 
••••toee, rad • Sural HlarWta wtlk Brady iUtto?

nmm, placed tqe result, 675,000,000 
id» yacht and started around the w

an cut on a desert
iUI be ai *

money. Heptleeltnplo 
it lie*. He site down on

to death. How m 
u be site on that pile of vcllow 

He la worth nothing. He is a 
pauper , be is a beggar. The gold is all 

і there. ТвеоаЦ to of due weight. It to 
hand not abort, has
raltH iraosll, it doe* not tarnish in the water. 

And yet he leArorth nothing. Sup

1-і* a і » 11 again lauds Him In Wall street. Me 
the bee hie money In the vault» of the 8a(e 

l»«q>ett company H >w much now ix 
he worth * H»U worth the face value of 
hie oula -67:..1**10») Why 

• men the ateenunUy gives to tills 
of his euppiMtol value. Wealth le power over 

seen. Money is wealth ae it to power

s«ee|4ug lawns ! The true v *lue of.money is a comma- 
led (fees eb.es j nal «slue. It U one that le bound up

Etiun tbroug^â I

It autt fote bee the rig
walked with what be 

wee сии» day money lentil «imply bis own. 
child be bad in one sense and a high ee
■ 1 will I

_ thk Mil__
умиє old He 
вігі butted and

with
world

it. ri ippoee he had been 
tel end, hie vemel wrecked, 

og, having saved hie 
it up in the sand, there 

it and proceeds 
uch to he

hie
Є .■Si-TSS.leaeuretou

25o. per Bottle. Sold by Druggists.
BB BCBB to err «XADware»

WM Is Life filtODt Mltl?m.Ud1* S3BS2o to-day to 
that the worul is w 
poeeible tor u* to 
the methods of 
which makes the seeking of money 
the accumulation of money la lied I 
end and aim of life.

mralif "•ra^Ttols'LttoL.^rtra rt 'h^j>w_n_”1^ “•

Loss of Appetite, 
Sick Headache, 
Indigestion,
Dizzy Feeling, 
Biliousness,

, Constipation,
■•4 Wia4, Кетове IUbmssI ib, I uni 

s la ilflWsat p»rt4 Of »h. body, rad вimafMihl. .1 . I 1 1 

not be n Injured in the 
not tarnish in the water.

ppoee ■ad
f theveeeal lakes him aboard, trans- 

York with his money 
in Wall street. He

to New 
tin lands hi TUB 1.1 VINE ORATORIO.

and yet .so hard (■« mai. U- Iswua that 
brightest dnwrn «^ 1 
n»4 be bed in life In m-wwy stiver, 
gold, or bank tnAae

mlUl.dte t<> build a boose ««it
bill,la Hee l ..mien, 

there ere BkMidfioent pale*** that oust

may be, it is the doty of 
to live his life, to play his 

part, to sing his own song, whatever be 
the chaos, the confusion, the disorder 
about him. In thus playing his own part 
be will bring the world attest into har
mony, just as that singer in the choir 
brought order out of disorder, harmony 
out of discord. A great musician hap- 

we Sunday found the 
і e slopped his ears to 

keep out the din, and through the dis
cord caught the single note of a sweet 
soprano voice in that choir, singing the 

perfect tone. She did not at
tempt to drown the voices of the others, 
either those of the choir oat of lane or 
the congregation that floundered help
lessly in the effort to follow. She aim- 
dy sang her own part, In her own time, 
n her own vray. Hae was singing it to 

a leader unheard by others. Sne was 
time to the harmony of her own

However this 
the Christian

aoaintt. These slanders ar 
Paul’s seeming opposition t 
ritual ; (2) from the strict 
the Christians 
open sinners their enemic 
their necessary opposition 
man laws and customs.

Why? Because 
metal the

which

n-l"! ^ whose l«r.mi
are overgrown with tangled greee 
doors ere ba ked and ' died and 
< «ne of them wae owned 
11. maire senator tt

slue. U le owe that ie boriod up 
the heart blvoi of the Whole com 

л < >mee in and 
ally. No man there

in to do what be pi 
may posasse A man’s 

II belongs

P«da^jin achu 28. There came many to 
lodging. The Greek for “ 
comparative form, imply! 
attendance than might have 
ft*. Hot the chief

by a great mil 
t hy this deeolatiuB

Mmply Ixmauee he 
t utrvebvdd of that turns* 
the ouMie of the only 

in the W.xrl.1 Ae he .reeed-U..- 
hle palace home be déclara!, 
never cnee the three hold i.f this 
again If 1 live to be 1») 
sent carpenters, bolted

he palace up, and be bee nayrr 
th* dour sill since. <L'

Money to a mighty power, am! yet it 
to the weakest thing in the w.*M It 

в gentleman. It 
home. And If a

U te on* that
the Liver lo do IU proper

otay be eta riphl by .
tke other orpene of th. 4rrteu“*hleh have 

і oat of order by IU loeotiee.
The only rafe end «are rwewdy to ee* the Urer 

worktop right rad thereby гаме the 
to IU Bored condition it

also feel the keenest interest in
the

? He built K a In onlchild’s inner most nature. All 
quiremente expected of her must 
tempered with tact, ingenuity and cheer
fulness ; in fact, all of the graces that 
are the outcome of a perfectly 
mind, body, eooL 

The authoritative educators of our 
land acknowledge the principles of Free- 
bel to be the beds of all true education. 
The chances of finding a little child at
tending the primary grades of our pub
lic schools who does not know of Gad 
will soon be unknown. Yet there will 

y in both kindergarten and pri
mary schools who have vet to learn the 
story of Jesus—principally for the rea
son that secular teachers have no allot
ted time given them for direct religious 
teaching, while in the kindergarten it 
would be, for the moat part, piling ар 
mystery upon mystery for the little 
minds to wrestle with, in 
daily mlnva of wonders that open of ne
cessity before him in his secular educa
tion. It is for this mason that Frœbel 
so earnestly pleads that we should in the 
kindergarten lead the little hearts and 
minds close to nature, always pointing 
upwards,—presumably for the wise rear 
son that this course is a preparation for 

higher revelation of God's love,which 
the child can better understand by di
rect teaching through the revelation of 
God in Christ.

So this sweet theme of Jesus and all

be others. Expounded. He i 
of the Scriptures. And la 
witness from his own expert 
conversion, in the revetatft 
made to him, in the comfi 
he had received, in the Imp 
his own life. These are the 
which we now most lead be 
and salvation. Oui ot the ■ 
and out of the prophète. 
common grounds. All bel 
So Paul placed the propfc 
kingdom of God. and of the 
come, side by stole with tht 
and teachings of Jesus, and 
Jews how perfectly the la» 
fulfilment of the former, 
the expected Messiah he d 
to be in all respecta one and 
From morning tiU evening. 
day wsa occupied with a < 
Christianity, probably in

high sense—to the 
n has.* right to do 

„иь .huh.rn.yp»-
community. No

A 'men only has ton right to 
bat he pleases, but what he ought 
, М.4і*7 to power. All power U a

RAHWAY’S 
n PILLS,

cultivated A fout-bladed chopping knife.
A sink scraper of rubber and tin, be-. 

ing a shovel and cleaner combined.
A clothes sprinkler—a hollow cup 

made of brass, perforated on the bottom, 
filled with lamb’s wool, and having a 
wooden handle. The cover has one cen
tral perforation to let in air. With one 
of these a fine spray is evenly 
bated over the clothes.

The “Sir Humphrey Davy” b read
ies» ter for use over gas. A wire g eux з 
separates the bread from the flame.

A wire bread or cake cooler. Pies, 
bread or cake allowed to cool on this 
never become steam soaked 
demeath.

Hand-made wooden spoons of all sixes. 
Part of them, for beating cake, should 
be perforated with two or three long slits.

Hard wood boards, for use in catting 
meat and vegetables.

A canvas bag and wooden mallet, to 
use in crushing ice for the family frees er.

A bristle napkin brush for the laund
ress to use on the fringes of doylies, tray 
napkins, ox anything with a fringe.

A wire frying basket.
good steel paring knife, one that 
sharpen if needed.

Granite iron ware utensils of ail kinds 
—especially sauce-pans, stew-pans end 
doable boilers.—Tke Whole Family.

— “A friend recommended В. В. B. 
to me as a core toe constipation, and 
three bottles entirely cured me.” 
George Flewelling, SL John, N. B.

— Use Skoda’» Discovery, the great 
blood and nerve remedy

ПАІІМІ th* mfm
JAY OOUU» OB МКХ. ІЮОТН ?

the wierd eff 
the midatH

Ho struck was he by 
of this voice, singing In 
din and roar, that he removed his hand 
from his ear 
sweeter grew 
one of those in the choir nearest oanght 
the note from her and joined in perfect 
time. In a few momenta the whole choir 
were in tune and this voice leading, and 
then the congregation were in perfect 
harmony, and then the great church 
building was flooded with a glorious 
melody that swept every soul with re
sistless power.

8o the Christian to called upon to play 
his part. So he to called upon to sing 
his divine oratorio of the ages. The 
time comes to every man when he most 
choose once in life. The end of life it 
most be—self os sacrifice, dirt or dia
monds, worms or immortality.

’ect
the

I Sixth - Ax a matter of (set, money to 
•>> weak that It does not touch th* heart 
range of real life. A millionaire died 
the other day and was buried, and no- 
body eared ee to where he was buried.

to the Incidents of

Purely vegetable, mild

Sold br ell druegteto. Price 16 orate per bora raкга-рГо^Ж?“ b,Wi *

reliable. Ceueejpra-
oC

cannot make s man 
cannot give a man a bora 
man has no home em! u , 
man, what is he? |

Third —Ho wrsk is money in li*M that 
it cannot give men Ilfs. A poll 
on the force of New York who has been 
a brave and faithful.offijtr, who broke 
up several gangs of rough* in several 
quartern of the city, who tramped hi» 
beat with e striae of duty and of the 
highest service to the state was r oently 
left a fi r .une, and a few we- ks after he 
received his fortune—m ney sufficient 
to lift him from poverty to wealth and 
luxury sod the tbioge of this world—hie 
body wee fuood deed in bis room with a 

total bullet in hto brain. Why should
_і slay himself when he had been given

from hto hard task, when he 
squired no longer to tramp 
and brave the dangers of the 

storms of winter and the sweltering suns 
of summer, to go on bto dark errand of 
arrest in the dangerous і larters of the 
city, when be might have lived his life 
of ease and luxury? Simply because 
there was a little country girl whom he 
had learned to love who died three weeks 
before, and he declared that life wa» not 
worth living because she had been taken 
from him. He had money and all its 

and life was not worth living.

dtotri-
liaten. Sweeter and 
voice until presently

to
the

of no Importance. As 
hto death, they did 

t nick the heart of the 
iiw.iwl Money enough to і 
unii. ial world from ocean t>>

A woman died in London recently 
who had no money, bat thousands 
thronged to net bier and begged the priv
ilege of looking on her dead face. For 
days and weeks the procession tiled by 
the body. Day and night, ЩШЩ 
stream, thousands and hundreds of thou-

BB 8UXB ТО 6BT " XADWATW."siiake the fl
oe soggy un

addition to the

N<Vfe! SW. And some believed.
“ bettered "to not the oaual
ing real faith. It rather n 
convinced.” And tome і 
They were not convinced, c 
to prejudice, and partly tc 
them if they became Christ

25. And when they agree 
result was a division,—“ no 
a sword.” (Matt. 10: 84-8t 
ever been. Well ipake the £ 
Eeaiae. Etais» to the On 
Isaiah.

26. Saying. Isa. 6 : 9,10, 
the Greek Septuagint ve 
words had especial anthedt 
accepted Tsai ah as a true pr 
passage to quoted so often 
Testament as this. It 
in Gospels, In the Epistle to 
and here in the Acta.” Hee 
hear, and ehaU not unden 
should hear the words with 
organs of hearing, bat the 
understand the real m canin 
of the words.

87. Heart . . ie wooed. ( 
literally, become fat, as ap 
body, henoe doll, stupid, 
sensual. Their eyee have th 
they ehould see. They did 
see. If they had seen, they 
had to give up their bed 
sinful pleasures, their ш 
their selfish living; 
have been compelled 
friends, to join a despised m 
do good, to suffer, and per 
Christ's sake. Be oowesris 
and should

You need n't go to Florida, but takesands of eager faces, looked into her face 
with love and with infinite tenderness. 
Men who had been lifted from the ditch 
sod the SCOTT'S

EMULSION
theC tier and clothed and in their 

stood over the coffin and 
Women who had 

been abandoned to all hope and life and 
who had been snatched as a brand from 
the burning stood with tear stained faces 
and kissed the oold lips with passionate

would be r 
the streets

rifU
rated Library Etiquette.

Books ! books ! book» ! What pleasure 
they may give, and yet what annoy
ances they become when misplaced, or 
irretrievably loaned, or hopelessly ruin
ed! Good Houeekeeping has made a 
few mild remarks to guest» about these 
library friends of ours—remarks which 
many a hostess has longed to make her
self. Hear them:

“It to bad form for a guest to take 
books from the bookcase without per

il many instances they re
main in the guest chamber to be replaced 
by some member of the family who re
quires them for immediate ose. Maga
zines, periodicals, papers, are for the 
library table, and should be left there. 
Order and consideration for the desires 
of all are among
society. The best seat by the cheerful 
blase should bj for the invalid or elder
ly person. Age and sickness demand a 
courtesy that should be ou all occasions 
extended to them. It is their preroga
tive. 'Don’t fail in proper attention to 
elderly people. Don’t stand before the 

to the exclusion

like children. A
will

direct teaching from the Bible seems, 
then, to be the special claim and privi
lege of the Sandayechool teacher. Any 
superior knowlege of the philosophy of 
mind or methods she may have will be 
of infinite help to her in presenting to 
the little ones these glorious and inter
esting truths. Yet it will not require 
the blocks of various gifts or occupations 
of the kindergarten to impress them up
on his mind. It most be an impression 
apart and above

Of Pure i orwegian Cod Uver 
OU and Hypophosphltes.

It will STRENGTHEN WEAK LUNGS, 
STOP THE COUGH, AND CHECK all 
WASTING DISEASES. A remarkable 
flesh producer and it is almost as Palat- 
ab'e ss Milk. Be sure to get the genuine 
put up in salmon-colored wrappers.

Praenrta «n!, by Seat* A Down». ВеІІегіПа

mother passed by the bier .and 
looked with longing eyes into the face of 
the dead. Those who were standing in 
line, impatient to see, fearful lest the 
body would be removed before they 

Id have their longed for look, cried 
1er that she must move ml She lift

ed her streaming eyes to them and re
plied ; “ Lit others move on. I have the 
right to stay. I have the right to look 
into her dead face. She saved my child.” 
Kings and princes sod nobles, emperors 
and chiefs of the race, have beep buried 

pomp. Nations, have done honor to 
elr honored dead. But this earth never 

saw such a funeral ae that which wsa 
spontaneously, was reeistieeely given to 
Mrs. Booth, the mother of the Salvation 
Army. Wealth has been defined to be 
power over men. Money does not touch 
the highest realm of this power.

MANHOOD OR MONEY ?
Seventh—A ward from the lips of man, 

backed by manhood, can do what all the 
gold of earth cannot accomplish.

Money is • mighty power, but man
hood is a mightier one.

Wealth is power over 
see what can be doue with mousy. 
When Napoleon was engaged in one of 
his great wars, you remember that the 
town of Rattobon iras taken. He depu
ted his chief marshal to do this work. 
Rttisbcm wae a walled town, practically 
impregnable. Napoleon saw that it wee 
the key to the situation. The marshal 
commissioned his officer to do the irork. 
He drew up hi» soi iiers before the town 
and called for volunteers. Immediately 
the number of men called for stepped 
forward. They were ordered to the 
charge and gallantly made the assault 
Every soldier fell back from the walls 
deed. Not a man returned to tall the 
story of their gallant assault.

Again the officer called for volunteers, 
and again they stepped forward, more 
slowly than at first, bat still a sufficient 

her, all that had been called for. 
Again they rushed to the mils, again 
they made the asseoit, and

Mrs.

MONEY VKRÜV6 WBALTH.
Fourth—Money is so weak that It can

not even give a man wealth. We are 
apt to confuse wealth with money. A 
man m»y have money but not be rich. 
Real riches are one 
other. I heard of a grocer who was 
growing rich. They said, by way of 
parentnesia, that he wa» so stingy and 
mean that he would chase a fly all 

the room for a grain of sugar, 
are impossible under such con-’ 

dilions. Such a man may accumulate 
money—he may possess it—but he is

The Duke of Brunswick had accumu
lated his tress urea. He had hie wealth 
in diamonds and gold. He had a room 
built whose windows were of iron bars, 
whose doors were of iron, doable riveted. 
There was an opening in the solid stone 
wall of the room in which there wsa an 

HU treasures were there 
slept on an iron bedstead 
this iron door. There was

any experiences of 
week day regime. Cuildren as well aa 
their elders use to be lifted up from the 

y occupations and thoughts mi this 
sweet day of rest

The dear little things are so restless, 
kindergarten mo- 
the restlessness.

BTsnoiax.
APPOINT 1СВЯТ.

If you 
wish

thing, money sn- • ••••••
in
th AWFUL HEADACHES.the canons of good you say, and need a “ 

lion sing" to dispel 
Beat them in comfortable little chairs a 
suitable height from the fl oor, and where 
a special teacher may be placed over 
each sight or ten little ones. The chil
dren of our day need more repose ; they 
do not need the constant flutter of too 
much illustration or the distracting 
fluencies that 
of motion so 
By their employment In the kindergar
ten they io part develop the theme of the 
day or season, thereby camring out the 
desired harmony in the work of the day. 
Oa the other hand, when in the Handay- 
Mtioai 1er ike

birds, « falling rain, ap the song 
». it Is haed to return to the theme 
lesson, which mar have no bearing 
rver upon these flights of the imag- 
sl If any oh arch feels the need of 

r radical change in the 
sent of the Sunday sohool 
ve a kindetgarten départ
it seen annex to the phi 
of the

Why,
Bécasse BONLIOHT 

otu Cbnmlooln tolnjui*
as 2 YEARS OF SUFFERING. >

LITE A TOKTVIUt.
to Sttoo

in-
tnrkt of btUoaramn, mbk* raw on periodically.

reryteodnyt. I bad A—rfnrAra
imaU of narihle* cocaine tarant nw 
Ьсгали KM* and мгим, and tied 
«las Of Uraneth to wort.^ I pm.rad

сентаво* torture гаеи. I borame no weak

K^K»stta:,rr">^

of the warmth
from others. Don't fall in good 
nets in anything.'

Thera are three articles that should

bs the outcome» to 
the

nbootevery ten days.іЖїкякягй;

айвем?**'

How
Owe теє tael Staef U 
tntuSSflSr!

).„TI
seing Is to be preferred Mbe chained to the Upaper cutter, soissors an/ pendis for 

family use. It Is the displacing аі these 
little instrumente of usefulness that die-

Zruiwku'^ meaning whk 
speech has become attachée
«г...... •• || oiÉra
signified -to ton round I 
again." And I ehould ha 
their sin, and 
It wae toss then ton yeai

Linen toLet os
placed. *He
rolled against 
only s single 
dim tight t
slept with two enormous pistols by his 
bedside sod with a light always in his 

Was this man rich? Did he 
possess his wealth, or did hia wealth 

him? Ax a matter ol fact, he 
was a miserable dog chained to his treas
ures. I had rather be a common cur 
dog and wander throogn the streets and 
highways than to be such a man, shut 
up lo a dog kennel forever.

TH* BUSBI AB’S il ED.
Was the Russian nobleman rich who 

owned hie vast acres and his millioas, 
who proudly displaced his treasures to 

friends. In th* possession of them ? 
He took the stndfeer through every room
In his boose, showed him each art __
urw While he wondered at their beauty 
and value He* took him into hjs bed
chamber, showed him the magnificent

■ereulone bedstead, with its quaint carv
ing, tie Inlaid precious stance. TheRue- 
hkan fairly swelled with prides» he look
ed down on this bed, the laces on which

torb the deposition. Irritate the tamper 
of the hasty

the hands have be White mm»
NONE Ш STOMACH TONIC.

rad s box of

and cword and the unkind thought.
“ ‘The borrowed book? What

! said a clever author. If 
rowed, max them not; 

neither torn down the leaves, and, 
above all, be careful to retorn them la 
aa good a state of preservation as 
borrowed. To write on the margins Is 
unpardonable, vulgar, ill-bred. And so 
the library has its etiquette, social lews 
and good form. In this inviting plane the 
inmates enjiy the calm reposa, the new 
book», the fire-light’» sparkle. Here 
they pen the loving words, and In this 
sanctum oor intellectual life grows, 
spreads and digests. It is the room of 
sweet disorder, where dead 
and give os all their 
and intellectual life."

iatoUes, 
of the lawindow through whoee 

the sun greeted him. He

ifmas
a text

asSnow, wholly defor a
HAWKER 8 UVER PILLS. no longer a nation. Aillât 

been avoided, the Jew И 
come lbs tow kingdom 

of light anf mtoi
їгЛЙГКГГ

I tad sot mtaa them loo* tafcra I 
to Improve rad w n «tart rinra

r Д “‘ip
to hnproT. вп^ in a

wy are*»* rMaraod, I a/м* гагіГ nod 

ошмміїпга, sow tyran, and un u llriraгьтгклз»—
wkкя’в.увага лжпштожлси 
гоїло лп un» гплв 

Saved My Life.

Sunlight FÜe.

HedsTgarttai, where the littleЩРЦНІ of the
church may leant of God every day at 
the weak, thereby being prepared to aaa 
hie greater revelation through Jeeua, as 
taught by the thoeooghiy qualified Hun 
day-school teacher, unaided by aay arti
cle of kindergarten furniture or gifla,

Is gospel, and if yon will not 
peoclaim It to those who wt 
they will hear U. Compare 1 

becoane the fast. This 
placed the Gentil* ш 
n et the head of the

Soap That
Is ee*

lie be logically adapted to 

with Fs»

5=йЛглгЗ
bouhej would not AM. 
btilrrm. lb. J«rt* Ma. 
Jewish Boriphsm have bees 
the very summit ot huasaad 
them it derive* tie nohlert 
Ideals of life."

29. This vers* is omitta 
eat manuscripts, bat Is doob 
tire of what aetotily took |

will doht» of thought thispurpom.
If the tarn* 

bal’sphilosophy, aha Is 
pared than she wboC 
and if eha wm devote]

la bysllDrarataB 
TOXIC ломе.man fell back dead. Not a1$ring eoul 

return el to tell the story of the struggle. 
Again the officer called for volunteers.

j тії хм*.
ВПВЯШ; If
time to the,

- Mr. R. L. Allan, of Ottawa, writer : 
“Having been troubled with 
of the longs

knows no method by

HAWKER MEDICINE CO,, Ш,
•T JOHN. N. B. '

and general debility the
pmt two ymes, I concluded to give Putt- may imbibe from 
oar's Emulsion a fair triaL I have pointa of taaohlng. It will prove quite m 

seven bottles, and find my health amah of the ktodragarten sa osa may 
much improved, my longs stronger, ray look ft* In the average Hunday schooL - 

Incrtaeed twelvepoonds” Therafcra, take <mly into the Honday

Not a man stirred. They looked upon 
the pile of the deed that lay beneath the 
walla, and no man would 
make the charge. Now you may bring 
before that Hue of men tU the money on

the essential

bassiis л a*іти.

Щ



80. Paul dwelt two whole years in hie "Fcr the Und’e sake!" exclaimed anre with a loud ay of delight and as-
own hired honte. From March, a. d. 61, Mire Silence, and stood staring a mo- tonbhment. 
to March 68. The forms of Roman legal ment, then walked into the shop. “ Rnkey 1 " he exctatmfd.
proceedings occupied much time. Ac- "That calf beats all for favorin' one “ Yee, 8akeysaid Mias Silence, " and
rusers were bound to appear In person. I've got to home,” she said to the the next time you want to sell Su key
Witnesses, we mar presume, bad to be botcher. “Where’d you get it?" yon let me know and I’ll buy her, young
summoned from Jerusalem. And it is “Bought it half an hour ego from a man. Don't take her to the butcher/’
possible, as suggested by Howeon, that little boy. It was a pet calf I guess. It Joe kept his face hidden on Buk 
the ( fflcial report of the ease and the followed him along just like a lamb, neck while his aunt told Jerry and
documents connected with it may bare He 'most broke his heart over partin' how she had happened to rescue the
perished in the shipwreck, and required with it. .1 had » good mind not to take little calf, and when she had finished
to be replaced. it, be felt so bad." Sim poshed Joe away that he might take

81. Preaching the kingdom of Ood “What did the boy look like T" a turn himself in hugging the pretty
(1) Paul's labors." (a) He preached “Well, he was about ten years old, I creature. w=, —

,rs ьйа te' “mæ гагьг: 8°te7'1 “ck u 1,1 ь*
togs composed while in prison at Borne, money for fireworks." “ Very likely, rejoined Mies Silence.
— the Epistles to the Ephesians, Oak»- “Just like a boy said Miss Silence. “ But nevermind that—let’s begin on 
•lane, end PhiUpplsns, and the short let- "I told him I guessed he’d get more our Fourth of July."
Ur to Phil#mon ; (e) he prayed for them pleasure outer the calf than outer a lot And the next minute the pin-wheel 
(*ph. 1:16 ; 8:14 ; Phil. 1:4, 9); (d) he o’ splnwheels *n crackers; but he said was whirring around like mad, and a 
sent messengers and helpers to them his Utile brother never’d seen no Fourth Roman candle shot up Into the air with 
(Eph. 6: 21 ; Phil. 2: 19, 25.) of July that heoould reflect, 'n* he had a rush «hat made Sim shriek

promised to give him a reg’lar célébra- light- Standard.
with de-

tioo."

Tz вШШШ
Ü’ÆïrCi

srSeHmSiSU‘.k‘W “Г Й J,’ra Г ^ Tï? 1 “>« 1«««elr *
.•»£!*. Jü.-—«7 *. 1-м -p. - ^

rab5PrtÜn“ "l’m eotog lo ht.» »m т»1.” .Ь. Лтаї^Й!» loM

three ream older lurn 10 ■****•
"ібвЧиррм П Is any пимНш "W^if th^^tbe^ aj«üüng I _üw Hkoda’r Discovery, the great

the Fcnuttof Jnly/, "Oh, Joel where did you get ’em Г _ Ward < ff the Cholera by getUng"She nevriThgtteves in anything,’’ Glory, what a lot! Won't we have a y0ur system In healthy workinVooï 
whimpered Httit. \ hangup timeT Where'd you get 'em, ditloc. Hawker’s Nerve and Stomach

/ЛІ ïR&Asrz?'*н-^-•he woul help, well have to give It “ But you didn't get all these with only body to healthy action
that's all There lent any way sixteen cents ?" surest safeguard .gainst disease.

-  -------- No ; but I bad some other money. _
N«« mind where I got It You'll beie Keep Min.ni'. Uniment In the bou.e. 

t anything to eeU," your Fourth erf July, Sim." ■ ... . ....
1 started a little, Ms “ Well. I should

f£S

I
I*

“W
organ erf the 

and afford the

we <»n

“And we haven ^
said Joe. and then started allttls, his “ Well. I should ват so," said Jerry, 
face flushing, for he remembered Sokey, looking down at the pile of fireworks on 
_ Ittle red calf. She had been given the floor of the harness-room. " Crack- 

titigsby, who lived 
mus a-

DaRSOwC 
' PiLVSV

his little ■■■ 
to him by old Mm. mb, pin-wheels, rockets, 
on the bill, half a mfle away. The don't understand it, Joe." 
mother cow had fallen Into a «fltoh and " Yon needn’t care about that just
died these before anyone discovered now."
her, and Mrs. (irigsby said she “couldn't There was a tremble in Joe's 
botiter with the calf." 80 she had which didn't escape Jerry’s quick 
given it to Joe, who bad been very glad He looked at his little brother keenly.

srSaj'&Sa?» B5aj£8S3SFii Mate New. RttBlnod!

Hlfiji
“ A quarter wouldn't help much, and the pasture. And Jerry thought that ИпКоЛef&JUJÆ—îwü.fcrora.fira 

that rooster Is so old end tough no one odd, too, foe It wse aba's duty to go after 
would want him," rejoined Jerry. the cows.

Then he jumped down from the oat They were all in the kitchen an 1 
bin. later when Mies BUenee can* In,

* Axe you going in wow to ask Aunt arms full of bundles, 
aliéner" lnq oiled Joe. "1 gaeee jron ell Ihonghi 700 ween’l

- Yee ; better gel II oeer," eeewmid min' 10 gel en, .upper," ebe eeid' - bel
*s»№etrerib. -b,
beck." Jerry. "PU go oat and pot Ntok up,"

“ And do beg her, Jerry," pleaded ttttle and he started toward the door.
“ No. you needn't, I put him up mv- 

rolllng out self. I saw you bed hay anieons ready 
pie-crust when Jerry came into the for him, The barn's looked, too. Fly 
kitchen, and she kept on rolling all the ’round now's get some fresh water for 
time he was tatting to her, not once the kettle, so we c'a have supper." 
looking at him. Joe didn't eat nay supper. Ha nib-

" Fireworks 1” she said with a kind bled at a niece of toast, and drank a 
of snort, when at length he had finished, glees of milk, bat that was all Aunt 
“I guess not! Its all foolishness spend- dllenoe apparenUy didn't notice hie lack 
ing money in such trseh ! I don’t believe of appetite though she glanced et him 
LnFourth of July, noway. You go ont occasionally during the rneaL

and hoe that garden bed. It's After the table wse cleared end the 
dishes pot sway, віт crept oleee to Joe.

“Shall we leu her now 7 “he whisper-

got to know to-morrow eny- 
and she seems kinder good to

*96

Aunt Silence Marlow

Geo. F. Simonsonweeds from one end to the other."
81m burnt into team when he heard St co.“I knew die wouldn't believe In 11," "‘"She'.

to console him, but Sim nfajht." 
Hé had never seen any fire- “Yea

what his aunt had said.
AIU*« 

•ALB

№2btraJS-
AU ne AT WHOU-

he wailed.
Joe tried 

wailed on.
nU legal Cs» Peg era.

“Yea, yon tall her."
So Sim slowly crossed the kitchen to

only heard Jerry and Joe talk of the where Aunt Silence sat by the broad оооттжтвоожя____
rtonee ot the Foorlh of Jolj, which, In window Ml oo which .ІШ piled A '
their old home, when their parente the bandies she had brought from town. T *4° гмгопА-^р-у ; » ~ш pm
were alive, had been observed with as “To-morrowIs going lobe the Fourth------
much noise and fuss as any boy could of July, Aunt SUenoe," he announced, 
reasonably desire. And Joe, in the full- pausing beside her. V
ne* and love of hie heart, had promised “ You don't say so ! Fourth of July,
Sim that this year he should have a well, I declare ! You

twn«w of a Fourth.’' ever havin' any Fourth of July data's, I
y the fireworks Aunt SUenoe guess 7?

won’t care If we have them," he tea- Sim shook his little yellow head.

SfÆLti'ïïitïZ b^U3..,<"kBO,’,e'di",00"‘ 40 DOCK ST., ST. JOHN, N. В
and over Joe had assured Sim that he Aunt Silence nodded. Then she took ’
shouldn't be disappointed, that he should off her spectacles, and a slow smile over-
have the fireworks just as sure as be was spread her conntenanoe. Л T I 7DF\ C Д CUUC

Ж“РІяМ5* uLAZitU oAonno.
■he said. “Well, I aint any objection." —-----

Sim's eyes glistened.
“Гте got some fire-works,” he said.
•‘Oh,yon hyel^WeU,aohaveJL Sup- glazed, and carefully packed for 

yronTbymorrow Г" shipment.
ssa »»«е.,ьт

end delight.
“Well, you open 

you come and help 
Joe got up slowly 

the window. He v

givncna,works that he could remember—had
> labs, Mi

poggTMrrr*.

“regular bo
“Ifwebu

ft* Mm er Cell Mil Hew M

alive.
He remembered that promise now as 

he went away from the bam, at last, and 
left Sim sobbing beside the oat bin.

Back of the bam was the clover pas
ture, and Sokey was standing beside the 

out for him. When he 
jumped the fonce, and stood beside her. 
■he robbed her head against him and 
butted him a little, wondering, perhaps, 

l little mast* didn’t pat

Wc furnish sashes primed and

bam

why her good 
and praise her. IMttMlBtieft.these bundles. Joe,But he only stood look
ing at her with a very unhappy expres
sion open hie face.

“ I suppose Гте got to do It," he mat
tered at isieL “It would be mean i 
and I promised Sim.

to break a 
what it cost to keep 

A piece of rope hung on a poet dose 
by. Joe took if down, and with gentle 
bands tied It about the neck of the little 
red calf.

and joined Sim in 
was thinking of poor 

Sokey, wondering if the batch* 
had killed her already, and feeling 
he had almost been ~
And If he had only 
Silence would buy fire-works he could 

He wondered wh 
ask where Sim

littleMoth* uiedto as if IRBELj^ЙотаMsteU us

kept Sokey. I 
SUenoe did not■■■■■■

fire-works had come from. He would 
have to tell her all about it, of course.
She would ml* Sokey the first time she n ■

Baking Powder.
flonni 1 П°іНиіЄЖІ<1 9lm, Wh°t? ^ ______
They all went oat on the front porch.

Jerry and Sim went to lack a pin-wheel 
аром a tree, but Joe stood silently by one 
ofthe pillar., hie hands in his pockets.

"I'm gob1 in the boos# a "•«"»*»
III b# right back," said Ml*

* back to the porch

Ha vins finished making the nlw and set thathchsn In orde, Mi* SUenoe 
ordered Jerry to “ hitch up,” for she had 
to go to Rldgsdale on some 

JAed yon boys keep to week while 
I'm guns," she said. ^TeU Jos to help 
you with that weedin'."

■I dart know where Joe b.*
“Oh, be sln4 for off, I gee*. Set Em 

to looking foe hies."
BalE*called and looked to vain;

SÈ Wood ill's German Baking Pow
der is Pure, Wholesome and Well- 
Proportioned.

oeoBos LA WHO*. PA D , LL D., M.I.A,b.e. m4Mm

■Ot to be
to eel s match, and joet at that moment *■- 
Mbs Eke* put h* bead cot at the ^

Ike weeds to theworked etoa» among
gSLSrM

hits Ml* Elen* drove Into 
I Stopped at the buteberehop. 

The fiatt tbtog eke eaw * ebe got ont 
of the tight wagon w* a UWe red mtf 
with e etar In itt foeekmi. h 
Had wttk a stme to Ike leg of ем o outside rtawCTand ll pmneed up 
down, and polled at Ue rope* 6

0*mw lltwiHi
w. M. a MUAMA*^ ^cm kem who wants to 

e* tke fire-works,” ebe eald. “Shall I

SSsfiÿÆ» larte, irate aijGraiitE Word

ййяаїгяемеві

A. J. WâLEl* â SOB,
■ t

L J. WALKm â CO.

8*bb*th School.
R. BIBLE LESSORS.

Y’S re І so stArras.

Lesson XI. Sept Ш Acts 88 : 20-31.

IELIEF, PAUL AT BOMB.

MIDICIWS POM
ro aeusve

OOLDKH TEXT.

“I am hot asbam*d of the Gospel of 
Christ."—Rom 1: 16.

ЖХПЛЯАТОПТ.

I.
I let*

When Paul was met rod greeted by 
the Christians of Rome, “he thanked 
God and took courage." He felt as 
Stanley did when be emerged from the 
great Centrai African forest into the 
open sunlight. (1) He entered Borne, 
not so much * a criminal * 
with hosts of friends. (2) Hi 
pathy warmed hie heart. (8) He found 
tbs church for which he longed and 
prayed, safe and prosperous, and sound 
in the faith. As soon * poesible aft* 
hew* settled in his lodgings, Paul sent 
for the leading Jewa, * distinct 
the Christians, to i 
since he could not

IRALGIA.
Belief le tk« sert 
» •«■•le «НІ шПмЛ

■*Гв1 їж Self »
min alee, ewe

gimwej voMiitej,

W»tm% Caved

Is the wwté «bel 
Il otbw eelwlew, 

b t SADWATI 
ТЧ 1SADY ЖВ- meet hiss at hie home, 

go to them. (11 Paul 
was naturally anxious to joettfy himself 
before them, and thus to remo 
obstacle which might hind* the 
Son of the gospel. (8) He 
that reports prejudicial to him might 
have been sent and circulated among 
them by the Jews 
the fact that he

the Roman Jews

L ALL any

nplaints
irrhœi,

oRBua

thought

of Jodaw. (8) Besides,
prla<«er might 
to regard himIf Better le e keif 

e m the Sleekerеев 
with Heedj lUltef

з suspicion. (*) He also acted upon 
principle of preaching tke gospel to 
Jew first, and then to the Gentile

with
m
the
(Bom. 1: 16). (6) He hoped that some 
of his countrymen would yield to tke 
troth and bebome Christiana.

80. Hccnute that for the hope of Ierael 
I am bound with thie chain. The hope 
of Israel Is the general axpeetatton of 
Mcsaiab. In Jesus Paul believed that 
the expected Saviour had appeared, and 
for preaching this he had been attacked 
«пИ made a prison*.

21. We neither reoeietd letter, out of 
Judea, etc. It wm not said that they 
had never heard anything about Paul, 
bat it Is implied that they had heard, 
but nothing of the events which led to 
hie being a prison*.

22. Thie sect . . every where . . •
again et. The* slanders aroee (11 
Paul’s seeming opposition to the Jewish 
ritual ; (8) from the strict morality of 
the which made bold and
open sinners their enemi* ; (S) from 
their neoeeeary opposition to some Bo- 
man laws and custom».

28. There юте many to him into hie 
lodging. The Greek for “many” Is a 
comparative form, implying a large 
attendance than might have been looked 
for. Hot the chief men only, but many 
others. Expounded. He reasoned out 
of the Scriptures. And testified. Bore 
sritne* from hie own experience ; to his 
conversion, in the revelations God had 

him, in the comfort and help 
he had received, in the improvement of 
hie own life. The* are the two wavs In 

must lead men to Christ 
Out ot the law of Moots,

by Druggists.

‘iMr.iz.’T
m thrown out of lie
rlee to lyftOttl ee

petite,
iche,

ng,

n,

їтедяя
rty^to eel the Lliw

AY’S made to

LS, which we now 
and salvation. 
and out of tke prophets. Them were 
common grounds. All believed them. 
So Paul placed the prophecies of the 
kingdom of God, and of the Messiah Ù, 
come, side by side with the life, death, 
and teachings of Jesus, and showed the 
Jews how perfectly the latter were the 
fulfilment of the farm*. “ Jeans and 
the expected Messiah he demonstrated 
to be in all respecte one and the same." 
From morning HU evening. The entire 
day wm occupied with a 
Christianity, probably in
W24. And some believed. The word 
“ believed " is not the usual one imply
ing real faith. It rath* means “ 
convinced." And tome believed not. 
They were not convinced, owing pertly 
to prejudice, and pertly to the cost to 
them if they became Christiana.

25. And when they agreed not. The 
result w* a division,—" not peeoe, but 
a sword." (Matt. 10: 84-86). воіЦЬм 
ever been. Weil spake the Holy Qhott by 
Etaiat. Еіеім is the Greek form for 
Isaiah.

26. Saying. lee. 6: 9,10, quoted from 
the Greek Septuegint version. The 
words had eqpeclal authority since they 
accepted Isaiah м a true prophet “ No 
passage is quoted so often m the New 
Testament as this. It oocoxs six times 
In Gospels, In the Epàttle to the Roman», 
and here in the Acte.” Hearing ye shall 
hear, and ehaU not understand. They 
should heat the words with the outward 
organa of hearing, but they would not 
understand the real meaning and pow* 
of the words.

27. Heart . . it waned. Grown gro*, 
literally, become fat, м applied to the 
body, hence doll, stupid, stow to fed, 
sensual. Their eyes have they closed, lest 
they should see. They did not wiah to 
see. If they had Men, they would have 
had to give up their bad habile, their 
sinful pleasures, their unjust dob*, 
their selfish living; and they would 
have been compelled to separate from 
Mende, to joto a despised sect, to live to 
do good, to suffer, and perhaps die far 
Christ's sake. Be converted (Bev.

■gain). The new rand-
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ROOM,
HALI FAX.
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В ,«25*

Sixty large volumes in each— 
just the kind for Baptists :

GOLDEN GATE LIBRARY, 
$34.00.

GRANITE LIBRARY, 
$33.00.

N0. 7 SELECT, - 
$32.00.

a^âSESSsSS*
Маток, A. D. 11*4. aed deecrtbrd la eetd Ikratea. all

a.-arss.'ï “jas* .xzsrvsssheriff of the City and Ckroety uf Ug Joka!ky 
deed brartag date tbe t-eety alatk day ef Aegeer,
i. £USl Й ZZTJ. Bt£rs5

МкІеМкевк^ aed laeatd Ueed oriSSeyewwtkeroel 
bed ns that eerlate let, pteee or pareel af gi 
• le Ike City of kalal John, Wteg the __ 

half of a lo* of land neither eut heed red aed loer-
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lag hack forty ІЄН m Urn roar, bonded uerktrM ky 
o»e moiety of laid IH lately conveyed ky W Jlam
SSSAS&r* -гагатам

Don't miss the Drinkwater set, 
і б large volumes (published at 
$1.50 each) for (15.0a 

Missionary and Biography should 
be in every Sunday-school library.

A new stock of Reward Cards. 
Send 25c and get a sample.

Y. P. Union paper and- stock 
supplied.
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tke eeid Amelia Peek.
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WASHSTARDS, Etc.
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atodL He hoped we might meet there learning ae if they 
again. Proceeding, the speaker said life-blood of the denomination. Bat 
that the preacher of the Convention 
mon had directed our minds to a king- portant factor in the denomination's life.
dom. The permeating thought In refer- If these institutions were needed fifty 
ence to that kingdom is that it is a y 
kingdom of truth. As members of that much more today. This generation 
kingdom we stand as advocates and de- should not forget that through these 
fenders of all truth. It Is on this ground schools God has given us liberties and 
that our work in the department of blessings which our lathers did not pas- 
higher education is to be justified. Ills sees. Today we stand abreaat of any 
well that we should be able to defend people in the country in regard to intel- 
our principles as Baptists, bnt that is ligenoe. Acadia College has done much 
not all. We should be, first of all, in- for the denomination, and is yet to do 
teres ted in the truths essential to salve- its best work. Oar schools have done
don, but these run out into the infinites much to save our young people from in- 
into which all Investigation of troth fidelity. Just in proportion as 
leads ns, for all truth is of God, and schools of learning have risen our de- 
there is a certain Divine character nomination has risen. They are centres 
about troth in all its forms. The seed of untold infiuenoe for good. If we fail 
thoughts in many of our Lord's dis- to support them we by so much out off 
courses are abstract troths. Some think this influence and rob G jd of His glory, 
it ie of no nee to try to get the people in Rev. A. Coboon presented his (printed) 
general interested in higher education, report as treasurer for Nora Scotia of 
but I never knew a man who would funds for denominational work. The 
honestly sit down and consider the mat- condensed statement is as follows :
ter who did not feel himself interested
in it. The primary object of the nni- From Wee tern Association......<2,884 48
vereity is to develop the lpve of troth “ * ....... і »s2 a?
and to seek to pnt men in harmony with „ ....... 'яві
it in its largest sense.

Principal deBloia wee the next speak
er. He thanked the Convention for the 
resolution which it had adopted in ref-
«raic« to 8t. Mutin. Seminuy ind in ептеїорга, printing. dU-

’"“‘fj’' ToT’&SXft’......... ,
tint the lemloray would fed mere clow- geniral fund,.........H,lM>I 88 /
ly bound to the institutions across the To H. Mission church 

edifice gen’l fund,

To F. M. Board,........
“ Acadia Uni vereity...»........ .
" Ministerial Education Bd.,
“ Ministerial Relief and Aid

fund,....................... .
“ North-weal missions,...
“ Grande Ligne mission,

draining the

surely these institutions are a mat im

ago, they are certainly needed

General rroeipta, 861 16

•9,942 48

•178 89

ІЯ HBay. In taking charge of the work here 
he had felt the great responsibilities of 
the position, but was gratified to believe 
that the blessing of Heaven had rested 
upon the school. There had been glad 
and sorrowful experiences. He had not 
spared himself, and those associated 
with him had labored faithfully. Not 
the intellectual training only, bnt also 
the social and religious well-being of the 
students wee sought. It wee sought to 
make the young people who come to the
■cbool hdiee raid gentlemen In the high- 'tint I h».e eumlned

îKJL’Zïïüzrîz:
people come to us in the most impree- plainly kept, and correct. The 
■ionsble period of their lieee. It le . "wdeed oorarapond to the publkhed 
«— "Р-ЧЬІЖГ tost I. brid про, «. Й—РД t.,™”°to Г ьГ 
We have had the joy of seeing many vouchers. Cou* W. Віжхж, Auditor.

tv,942 48
A. Cohooh,

Trees, for Nov» SsotU.
Wolf ville, Aug. 3,1898.

brought Into God's marvellous light.
During the past year twenty of the stn- After some questions had been asked 
dents had come to know the troth ae it »nd explanations given the report was 
is in Jesus. adopted.

The report on Sunday-schools was

Wolf ville, Aug. 5,1893.

Rev. C. W. Williams spoke on “ The 
Obligation of our Young People to our presented on behalf of the committee 
Institutions of Learning." Mr. Williams by Rev. F. H. Beals. Dr. Sswyer, in 
said the young people should emphasise moving the adoption of the report, ipoke 
the word “ obligation," because the duty of the importance of Sunday-school 
presses upon them more strongly to- work. He would like to see a day given 
day than ever before. Blessed is the to Sunday-schools in the Convention, 
man In whose life duty is on the He would like aleo that there might be 
throne. We hear a voice speaking in a travelling superintendent of Sunday- 
our very ears, while our fathers bnt heard schools who would act as a normal 

teacher for the teachers in the Sunday -“The bells ringing in the far-off steeples.
And the trumpets that were far off blow." «ebook and in other ways promote the
The spirit of fellowship is moving in the wor*L ®ea ^ *>мжюе ■P<** а1оо8

same line. Bro. R. Osgood Morse asked 
whether the committee had considered 
what system of Sunday-school lessons it

hearts of our young Baptists. Competi
tion is good, bnt there is a point beyond 
which it Is not good. For men to " rise 
on stepping-stones ot their dead selves ” 
is noble, bat it is base to seek to rise by 
trampling others down. Tti* growing , ,
fellowship of the youm Bwtlita he "•» edyeole«e, occupy the

attention of the committee. He would 
like to see a system in nee which would 
have the effect of inducing a more 
thorough study of the Bible. After fur-

would recommend. Rev. Wm. Beale
said the committee had not considered 
that point. Bro. Morse thought that

believed was opposed to that 
individualism and independence that 
makes Baptists forget how to keep step.
Independence needed the emphasis giv
en it by Baptists, but it may be pushed

ЇГЛЙГЯЇ BSKStST—
ther discussion by Bev. J. J, Baker, 
Geo. A. McDonald and G. A. Parker, the

people is coming to ae a remedy for ex
treme individualism. We begin to feel 
the elbow touch of the boats of young On tire suggestion of Mr. Knapp, the 
people moving all over the nontin^t. Convention Invited Dr. deBlois to pre- 
We will not likely
those who have led to the work of the U*» Seminary showing the smalt of the

TOMMY MOKXINu.

than wt a financial statement for St, Mar-

Baptists of the Maritime Provinces, but operations of the past year. The oon-
we may be able to bring to the eupport deneed 
of our work such an united constituency

have scarcely derod to By tuition and feee wcM.....
• board and laundry rac'd

Rev. J. J. Baker spoke on “ Our duty " other sources *
to train our youth for the rropuosiblU “ bills receivable..............
ties and duties of coming years." He 
said he was glad to have connection with 
a people who bed so good a record m 
the Baptiste of the maritime provinces.
In all peris of this continent are to be
found men whom the Baptiste of these To salarias paid......94,028 81
provinces have reared and educated, it " table supplies 8,868 60
might seem as if the obligation to roe- “ *“**■“*! ”*•......
pact to training the young la so fully « books"aed s£ 
recognised that U Is unnecessary to In

ti as follows

•6,688 27 
4,090 80 

fil 26
488 Иvie ae

ae these 
pray for.

•12Д07 64
Deduet old bille revived, .. 70 60

.812,087 04Income 6* yeer^..........

874 41
“ repairs and fur

nishing.......... . 850 12
“ sundry items,.... 708 01
“ bills payable,..... 448 9V

111,618 14

. 680 97

•tit upon it But Maritime Baptiste
cannot slack their hands In this world.
We owe It to the individual to enable 
him to do hh beet in the service of God 
and for the world. The fathers of the 
denomination toiled and suffered to pur
chase privileges for their children. Grati
tude should prompt us to do the most 
and the beat we can for those who ate to 
come after us. We talk about young 
men paying their way through college, 
but really no man 
Every young man gains the advantage A few

Deduct old bills
pen*-......—

Expense for yeez..~...... .....810,987 17

Gross surplus for year,......  81,049 87
Rev. Dr. Saunders presmtad the ro

wer» made by way
of the foundations which have been laid uf making the 1 information
to the past.

Rev. G. R- White discussed “ The made by 
daims of out tost!tu tiens of learning need, made evident by the report, of 
upon the denomination." Whether the cultivating greater spirituality to the 
educational institutions owe more to the churches. This should begin with the

«ЬдиМ not be
the institutions might admit of debate, satisfied while souls were not being 
But the college does no* receive through born into the kingdom. The truth 
the Convention plan the proportion of needs to be applied. Let all active

to earnest and not
people talk about otu institutions of rest satisfied until their churches

more complete Remarks were also 
of the brethren ae to the

denomination or the denomination to A

funds which should oome to it. Some Christians be

will probâbl, 4>P*“ In
twreftbinpnpe.___

The following résolut!' 
Hon. Dr. Eeriest, wee u

L Thet «he mlnUtere 
.Iterating опіОотвЯп 
to «port to their Лей 
ooo reniant titra the n 
hoe.ee, their Impeeralo

"-•гм
ЇЇКЇГЇ
ЗДЗГШ the 4-o-h
sustained and the eev<

SSLtMtiT

of their own

It wm abort twelve oe 
neueiting when the Oh 
that the committee app 
day afternoon to eonfei 
•els street committee i 
report. The report 1 
presented by Dr. D. 1 
Wiggins said that the 
had spent much time V 
gone very oarofuUy I 
with which they were 
though, during their fti 
seemed to be no hop« 
common heels of actio 
ing held that morning 
been made by the breti 
eels street committee 
vention committee, afU 
thought it wise to aoo 
committees had accord 
agreement, and the re 
presented wm endow 
by both committees.
should be adopted by
notice of proposed an 
would become neoeeaai 
in order that the oonsti 
might be effected at 
meeting of the conven

THE ВЕЛ

In order to preeerv 
harmony of our denon 
to meet the deeiree of 
eral provinoee to mam 
their own provincial 
mit the following basi 

L That the Mari 
continue to manage j 
and foreign missions.

2. That each provin 
ate convention or in 
may elect care for he 

' . education and
ests sa may be more 
churches.

This was signed by
named eoomprising th
mittee, and also by t
committee ae follows 

Revs. A. B. MoDqd 
tyre, J. E. Hopper, D. 
George Howard, J. H. 
M. B. Hall, N. B. Call 
aid, M. D., 8. R Fr 
and D. W. Eftab rook

The Committee <
reported in reference

L That an invitât 
tlon from the Bear K 
to meet next year ai 
cepted. This wm *

2. In reference to 
the Alumni society 
ae a governor of the 
of Mr. a Woodworth 
to the committee cm 

amended by d< 
worth's seat on the 
accepting the nomto

8. In reference k 
from Rockland, W< 
dosing 810 for hoe 
questing that the re 
tog delegatee be row 
gales of the Dorches 
recommended that t 
prialed according 
that m the Oonvt

vote.

I

take to settle ebon 
committee reoommi 
the advice given In
N. В. E> Am

An extended and 
report on obltuari< 
behalf of the comm 
by Bev. Geo, R. W1 
ministère within th 
vention have pmw 
year. These were 
bert, of Dorfield, 
Crandall, of Bpringh 
tipencer, of Bt. Johi 
Bans, of Port Midi 
William C. Rideou 
Appropriate menti 
Mark Cony, Esq., 
whom benefloenoe 
largely indebted, i 
Everett, of Elgin,

lion. Bev. D. A. E 
to the services wh

-

J

of cfor У
report wm adopted

The report of ti 
which, at the dom 
don bed reported 
ference with the 

^mittee, wm now, 
lor considérai ion.

^ Bev.RC.Baka 
W. Carey seconde

committee that the question of separa
tion was considered by the terms of the 
request as already decided.

Ae an amendment to the 
receive the report, Rev. J. 
moved the following, which wee second
ed by Rev. Mr. Carey :

That a committee of twelve be ap
pointed to confer with the committee 
of twelve appointed at the meeting in 
Brussels street In May last upon the 
desirability of forming a separate Con
vention for New Brunswick, said com
mittee to report to this Convention dar
ing the meeting of this Convention.

J adge Johnston opposed the resolution 
on the ground that any request looking 
to tie dismemberment of the the Con
vention should oome through the asso
ciations, the Convention having no con
stitutional authority to disrupt itself.

Rev. C. W. Williams offered, as an 
amendment to the amendment, the fol
lowing to be substituted for the last 
clause of the report before the meeting : 
That this Convention appoint a commit
tee of twelve to confer with the commit
tee appointed at Brussels street as to 
whether there may not be possible 
modifications of our present methods of 
doing our denominational work which 
will make a New Brunswick separate 
Coe vention unnecessary in the minds of 
those who make the demand.

After some further dis passion, in 
which Rev. E. C. Baker, J. Parsons, C. B. 
Whidden and others participated, the 
vote was taken on Mr. Williams’ amend
ment, which was carried by a very Urge 
majority.

The consideration of the report of the 
governors of the university was then re-

X. Z. Chipman, Esq., treasurer of the 
В >ard, presented hie report, from which 
it appears thst the total expenditures 
of the year has been 813,586.26. The 
total receipts 811,587.45, leaving s deficit 
on the year’s operations of 81,947.81. 
Adding the deficits carried over from 
previous years there is now a total de
ficit of 87,755.18. The total assets of the 
Board, exclusive of lands and buildings, 
amount to 8101.526.

The report of the committee on nomi
nations was received and adopted, nam
ing the following as a committee of 
twelve to meet the Brussels street com
mittee in accordance with the terms of 
the resolution adopted on that subject : 
Prof. D. F. Higgins, Revs. W. F. Parka, 
J. H. Foehey, W. H. Wsrren, John 
Milee, Messrs. Judge Johnston, C. B. 
Whidden, C. F. Clinch, J. H. Herding, 
J. W. Bpurden, J. J. Bxtwiak and J. 8. 
Tritea.

Mr. Persons said he had visited thesi buildings and equipments of 8100,000.
This, in justice to other departments of Manual training school daring the 
oar denominational work, we cannot af- year, and though he had been 
ford. It is not the fact that the Interest what prejudiced against it, he had be- 
in the college is not Innrnminff Neverin oome convinced that it was a good thing, 
any sommer had he received so many Bev. Isaiah Wallace spoke of the ex- 
letters of enquffy from students as the cetient religious atmosphere which has 

perrtded the school daring the year. 
Clause 3—Showed that at the opening нДіео spoke with appreciation of the 

of the year one-half the students in Bnl and motherly attentions bestowed 
college were professors of religion, upon the students by Mrs. Oekee.
Special religious influence were ex' Rev. D. G. McDonald was able from 
(* rienced during the year, and several bis own knowledge to corroborate what 
students made s public profession of Mr. Wallace had said ae to the religious 
religion. In reply to e question as tone prevailing In the school, 
to what proportion of students were Principal Oskea spoke at some length 
converted during their collage course, to reference to the academy, and eeped- 
Dr. Hiwyer said about one half were pro- ally the Manual Training department.

col- He expressed his confidence that if only 
lege, but many have their spiritual life means were supplied to carry it on, this 
quickened during their course. He was department would prove s highly vain- 
unable to say what pet osnlege ef the able addition to the educational work 
students are converted during their being done at Wolfville. Many men are 
coarse, but It might be safely said that adapted by nature to industrial pursuits 
the number ie comparatively large.

Clause 4—Noted that I'rofemoe Haley, In giving such mm an education we 
Alumni l'rofemor to Physics, had en- are doing something of great value. It 
lered on his work daring the year. aleo extends the loll aeooe of education and 
the advances made to arranging elective opens the door for a wider appeal for 

and oou^pae for the M. A. de- funds, 
gree. Adopted without discussion.

Clause 5-Еiptemed obligation to the the school in whom fine building the 
Alumni S *dety lor the importent work Convention wee aeeembled. It wm hard 
it is doing In advancUg the to
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rather than to the learned professions.

THE CONVENTION
(CcetinMd fro* Ш рч*.;

J. R. Cel boon raid he hid recently 
been appointed a member of the F. M.
Board, but had felt it neceessry D 
sign. The deficits in the funds had to 
be met by individual members of the the University.
Board becoming responsible for consid
erable sums st the bsnlu- Tnis, nun
engaged in bosineee, especially in s «iliciency of the different departments tits bsy 
time of financial disturbance like the 0f the l diversity had performed its ti 
present, could net do without crippling 
themselves in respect to their own buei- 

Tnia they should not be asked 
to da 8) far as he was able be was 
glad to ootttribute to the fonda of the 
qqiasion, but it was necessary to bis 
euccero in bosineee thst he should not 
impair his credit at the bank by becom
ing responsible for the deficit of the 
Board.

C. E. Knapp said the mission was face 
to face with. serious difficulties. The 
only thing to be done, he thought, wss 
for the Board to convert some of its 
securities Into money, pay off its deficits 
and determihe that such a condition of 
things should not осяг «gain. He be
lieved It would be lest to transfer the 
mission, if it could be done, to the Am
erican Baptist Union.

Rev. G.O. Gates said that serious as

Dr. Hsunders spoke in high terms of

ofof to overestimate the good infl
such a school. Nothing, he said, Is so 

Clause • - -Noted that a Committee gratifying ae the fact that both St. Mar- 
appointed to visât and enquire Into the tine and the older institutions across

centres of religious to- 
where the Spirit of Ood^la st 

work and presented a favorable report work upcm the hearts of the young peo- 
Clease 7—Intimated thet there wm pie who attend them.

At this print the order of b usinées 
was suspended In order to permit the 
GonuniUee on Outres pood sooe to pre-

little to report In rofmeooe to the 
proposed four y 
to the degree of B. Tn.. as the funds for 
the establishment of such s roars* were 
not yet available.

Clause 8-Noted the need of mors clam 
rooms, and of a fireproof building for 
the Library and Museum. If so oh a 
building were erected the çuomseow oc
cupied as a library and museum would 
be available fer clam rooms.

Clause V—Dealt with the financial 
question. The college has good work
men, great opportunities, but small cap
ital. In recent years improvements have 
been effected in the college, but it has 
been tnrohgh the munificence of indi
viduals. The contributions from the 
churches have steadily declined, there 
must be an increase In membership and 
wealth. If there wss a corresponding 
increase in the contributions of the 
churches it woqld mean prosperity to 
the college, but the declining oootribn- 
ti'jns threaten disaster.

Wm. Cummings said he wss almost 
glad that the college and the F. M. and 
H. M. Boards had deficits. H he had 
found everything going on prosperously 
be would have felt that his own weak 
tot the denomination was about done. 
As it was he felt thst he must go back 
home end earn some money to help lift 
the Boards out of their difficulties. His 
min і had been disabused of certain in
correct rumors in respect to the man
agement of the college which he had 
partly believed. He would go back 
home feeling more loyal to the college 
than he had for the last four у 
Cummings spoke of hik joy in giving. 
He had lost a good deal of money of late, 
but be was going home to make some 
money for the college. We are admon
ished to present oar bodies as s living 
sacrifice, "and that," said Mr. Cum
mings, holding up his pocket book, 
“ includes this."

» report respecting the request for
a committee to 
from the Brussels Ht meeting. The re 
1>wt road by the secretary of the oom- 
mtttee, J ti. TrlUe,

Toths bee of Maritime Oooven-

l)*e* Buthses, —Your committee 
herewith submit the follosrtog report

A communication has been pieced to 
your hands ouoUtotog a resolution 
pawed at Brussels street church In May 
last looking towards the formation of a 
separate Convention fur New Bruns
wick, and asking for the appointment of 
a committee by this body to proceed 
with the details to effecting іЬдее^ма-

of the New
Brunswick Southern Amodiation and 
from the moderator of the New Bruns 
wick Eastern Association oonosroing 
the resolution from these bodies almost 
unanimously passed strongly disapprov 
ing of any change in the present relation 
of these associations to this Convention, 
and respecting these communications, 
your committee recommend that :

1. In view of the fact that this Con
vention was organised In this Province 
of New Brunswick in 1846, in pursuance 
of the explicit decision of the New 
Brnnewick
which met the year previous ;

2. And in view of the fact 
membership of this Convention is con
stitutionally derived chiefly from the 
Baptist associations of the Maritime 
Provinoee directly or indirectly ;

8. And in view of the fact that at the

lion. Communications hav 
reoeived from the secretarythe situation wee. there was no. need of

Irene! wring the misai on to anybody.
» Brethren uf the Board ought 6ot to be 

asked to undertake the heavy i mandai 
raepunsibtltiw which tied been spoken 
of. but I/ the churches would all oome up 
loyally lu the help of the Board there 
would be no trouble. He believed we 
could be loyal ip the Cuoventloo scheme

were out making special appeals on be- 
i.alf d| th#- mission.

Rev. A. Cobotm asked if tbe"F. M. 
Board had tried to btrruw mote/ else
where than of the banks. He had frt- 
quentiy bi trowed money for the H. M. 
Board, but never went to the banka for 
il~ Monied men condderod theeacur.ty 
of the Board good, and were willing to 
laid it money on much more favorable 
terms than could be obtained at the

MOSDAY KVEXINQ.

Rev. E. B je worth, of Grand Ligne 
Missions ; Rev. C. H. Day, of Quebec ; 
Rev. H. Y. Corey, of Havelock ; C. H. 
McIntyre, of 8L John, and Rev. D. Lung, 
of Norton, were Invited to sit with the 
Convention.

Rev. E. Bjeworth, representing the 
Grande Ligne Mission, gave an interest
ing address on that work. The subject 
was introduced by Rev. Dr. Baondere, 
and it was stated that in the town of 
8oreL P. Q., where the Baptists recently 
organised a Baptist church, Mr. Gend
reau, a colporteur, wss recently assault
ed in the public park by a mob of about 
forty persons. He was also arrested and 
fined for propagating Baptist doctrine, 
fine and costs being 819.66. Instructed 
by the priests the people peraecuted 
him, destroying his garden and breaking 
the mission house windows. The last 
fact wm quoted from the Montreal Wil

ber of the Board

Nova Scotia associations

instance of these associations
financial and other obligations 
been assumed by this Convention, for 
the proper discharge of which the asso
ciations are in a fair degree responsible, 

time as by mutai arrange-

. Mr.

until each 
meats after due notice they are honor
ably released from this responsibility.

4. It is the opinion that this Conven
tion cannot constitutionally entertain 
any proposition looking towards the 
dismemberment of the body which has 
not at least reoeived the approval of one 
or more of the associations of which it 
is essentially composed.

5. We recommend, however, that the 
brethren appointed st the Brussels 8L 
meeting of May last be heard by this 
Convention respecting any matter which 
they deem necessary to lay before the 
body.

Rev. R J. Grant asked whether the 
purport of the last clause of the report 
was that only the Brussels street com
mittee should be a heard, ot that there 
should be a general discussion.

J. E. B. McCready wished to know If 
the report indicated whether or not the 
request of the Brussels street meeting 
was to be acceded to.

Jud^e Johnston explained that the com
mittee had decided that the Convention 
ought not to entertain that request, bnt 
that the brethren representing the ma
jority of the Brussels street meeting 
should be permitted to make any state
ment they might wish to make before 
the Convention.

Some discussion ensued as to the 
grounds on which a committee, from 
the Convention, if appointed according 
to request, would meet the Brussels 
street committee. Some of the breth
ren appeared to think that two 
committees might meet to disease 
the question of a separate Conven
tion on Its merits. On the other hand 
It wss pointed out that the Brussels 
street reeolations implied that the ques
tion of separation wm decided, and 
merely asked for a committee to deter
mine in what way certain general inter
ests which it was proposed should still 
receive the support of all the churches 
should be managed.

Dr. D. F. Higgins, ae a member of the 
committee, said that if the matter had 
oome before the

Rev. l<r. Sawyer said be did not un
derstand- the recommendation in,the 
report under discussion to 
the K. M. Board be permllied to make a 
■pedal appeal In time of emergency. 
The recommendation appeared to be of 
a general character, and involved the 
breaking up of the Convention scheme. 
While he did not stand for the Conven
tion scheme, he did not stand against it. 
He had an opinion that it wss starving 
the college. But at all events, if it was 
proposed to do awsy with the scheme, 
it should be considered on its merits.

The discussion continued fur some 
time longer, but without bringing out 
anything of special importance. Fin
ally It was resolved thst the clause un- 
da discussion should lie on the table 
until the reports of the other Boards 
aboul 1 be heard, The remaining clauses 
Including the ! mandai statements were

On motion of Dr. Saunders, the Con
vention adopted the following resolution:

Resolved, That this Convention sends 
Christian salutations to the Baptist 
church at Sorel, Quebec, and extend to 
the brethren there their sympathies in 

endure, and en
tire

MONDAY AFTERNOON.
The reading and discussion Of the re

port was resumed.
Clause 10— Made grateful maillon of 

the founding of a scholarship of 8250, 
by Rev. J. W-. Manning, in memory of 
ht* son, Ralph Manning. Mr. Manning’s 
intention is to increase the amount to 
8500. The proceeds are to be applied for 
the benefit of such students as the presi
dent of the college may select. The 
clause was adopted by a rising vote.

Clause 11—Notes that the portraits of 
the late H. H. Chute, M. P. and J. W. 
Bares, Esq., have been |presented to the 
university and hong in the assembly

the persecutions they
courage them to be steadfast in
faith.

A resolution in reference to 8L Mar
tins Seminary, which was introduced in 
the afternoon session by Rev. Dr. Hig
gins, and reoeived the cordial eupport of 
Rev. Dr. Sawyer, was now presented in 
an enlarged form and heartily adopted 
by the Convention. The resolution was 
as follows :

Resolved, That this Convention sym
pathises with the brethren who are en
gaged in educational work in connection 
with Saint Martins Seminary. Their 
building is admirably adapted to the 
object to view ; it is second to 
the Maritime Provinces, and 
pleased to know that the education given 
Is so thorough and complete. Especial
ly are we gratified to believe that there 
is a school in New Brunswick, as well ae 
three in Nova. Scotia, carried on upon 
religious principles, loyal to the Bible, 
and therefore disposed to stand for right 
Regarding, ae we do. the formation of a 
noble character as the essential part of 
true education, we cannot bnt rejoice at 
every Indication of snocere that accom
panies the efforts put forth here, for we 
Believe,that when the Bible is taken ae 
the standard of appeal the results 
be good. Hoping that the tim< 
oome when a closer connection may 
exist between St. Martins Seminary ud 
the Convention than at present

The Governors of Acadia University 
presented their report through their sec
retary, Rev. H. В Kempton. The report 
was ordered to be read clause by clause 
fur consideration.

Tbs t.nl clause noted the cause for 
gratitude In the preservation of the life

Clause 12 —Alludes to the opening of 
the new building of Acadia Seminary. 
The total enrolment of this school for 
the year was 121, an increase of 20 over 
last ye ix. Quite a number of changes 
are to take piece on the teaching staff, 

ud brallb of iradiei raid puplk. „win, to the rs.ign.tioo of гатег.1 of 
Clause adopted without discussion.

Clause 2- The attendance at t ae college 
during the year has been ll i. The gradu
ating dare of 1893 numbered 21 ; the 
freshman

to differen

the teachers. The school has been 
blessed with good religious inilaenbee. 
Un F.seler Sunday ten young ladies 
united with the church, leaving only 
six in the school who were not professors 
of religion. The churches have been 
seked to furnish rooms in the seminary 
building. By paying 810 any church 
or individual has the privilege of паш
ім the room.

Horton Academy had ninety-one pn- 
plls last year. Twenty-four reoeived

disse numbered 82, of whom 
оше fsom Hurtoo Academy, 
i-nreiudSr from various schools 
ot parts of the country. The 

prospects of the school for the coming

J: Parsons said he wss sorry to see

year as compared with the preceding 
year. There should be 260 students st 
the college. G reste efforts should be 
put forth to secure student*. Other 
schools were doing this. If Acadia 
meant to get her share of the students, 
her professors must go out after them.

President Sawyer, replying to Mr. Par
tite number

possible, we would ooogratulate our New 
Brunswick brethren on the noble work 
they are doing and wish them Godspeed.

The evening was given principally to 
a platform discussion in the Interests of 
education. President Sawyer was the 
first speaker. He ex prewed the pleasure 
he felt in attending this meeting of the 
Convention in the seminary. He was 
glad to see the provision made for edu
cational work at St. Martins and to see 
the work of the echoed so highly appreci-

the year. Principal Oakes reports thdt 
the spirit and tone of thê school have not 
been so good for yean. In respect to 
tire Manual Training department the
report ie very encouraging. An excel-
lent water motor to drive the machinery 
has been put in. Needy forty students 
have been taking the coarse in wood
working daring the year. A forge and 
anvils are new needed. The Academy

oojnmittoe
івймее the questionI for a committee 

whether theta should be a separate Con
vention, the committee, he believed, 
would have recommended that the re
quest be granted, bat it seemed to the

sans, said that in ten у 
of students attending the college had 

-been doubled. To provide for 250 stu
dents would need- an outlay for addition- also needs more class rooms.
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report. At the request of Ber. J. J. 
Baker the report on the bub of which 
the committee wee appointed was read.

By request, and on behalf of the com
mittee, Ew. W. EL Warren made a brief 
statement In reference to the conference 
of the Joint committees and the conclu
sion which had been unanimously reach
ed. The question before them had 
been whether U was not possible

tutional question. To vote for the adop
tion of the report he regarded as an, ap
proval of the basis presented, bat it 
not proposed by this vote to take action 
which would infringe the constitution.

G. J. 0. White said that to adopt the 
report means that we decide the matter 
to-day- It Is admitted that it will re
quire a year to perfect the proposed

aroused. The report was adopted. It 
will probably appear In a future num
ber of this paper.

Lame Horses.draining the 
Inatlon. But 
re a mat Int
ubation's life, 
і needed fifty 
lainly needed 
Is generation 
trough these 
liberties and 
rs did not poe- 
breast of any 
egard to in tal
as done much 
I is yet to do 
Is hare done 
eople from is-

<T If w. Ml 

much cut off 
I of His glory, 
і his (printed) 
ova Scotia of 

work. The 
follows :

20 PER CENT. OFF !The following resolutions, moved by 
Hon. Dr. Parker, wee adopted without 
dlamaaion:

L That the ministers «and delegatee 
att^lng our Convention be requested 
to report to their churches ae earlV as 

*im the return to their 
the work, 

year by

THIS WEEK ONLY.
arrangement Why not take the year.

A lot of Men's, Youths' and Boys' Suits laid out on bar
gain counter to clear at above reduction, also a lot of Men's 
Pants. Men's Flannelette and Neglige shirts at the same re
duction ; also all Men's Hats in stock. These goods are all 
new-bought this summer, but must be cleared to make room 
for Fall goods arriving now. This i$ a genuine sale. All 
goods marked in plain figures. Come early and get first

through mutual concessions to reach consult the churches and association» in 
to the matter, and at present 

take no further action than to give 
notice of the amendments. Mr. White 
moved in amendment to the adoption 
of the report a resolution along the line 
indicated in his remarks.

This was seconded by Rev. L Wallace, 
who expressed a similar view.

spiritual and general, performed 
умг by toe denomination. en agreement which would render a reft

on these oooarione the de- 
Авансі es of the body as a whole and,

ЗЕййгйм z
lleved of the grave finançai respond 
biUliee and dtAonltias which year by
1 It WM about twelve odook on Tuesday 
morning when the Chair wee notified 
that the committee appointed on LZ 
day afternoon to confer with the Bros

Monday evening the Brussels street com
mittee had taken the ground that a 
separate Oonventioa tor New Brunswick FELLOWS’

LEEWJSfeMwee absolutely necessary, and from this
view the Convention oossmittee had ae 

The discussion wasfirmly
kindly, frank and Coristian. but though 
it was prolonged beyond midnight, they 
bad all gone away lasting that It was 
Impossible to tied ground

Rev. Dr. Sawyer called attention to—emujew —
•евйее, ttagSwm, Carts, IpAata, Sfralas, SweWsga 

•raies», Me» Ш MMat» aa Nanas.
the preamble and resolutions by which 
the subject of home missions was brought 
into the Convention. It had required 
three years, it appeared, to bring this 
interest in, but it was proposed to vote 
It out by a much morp summary process.

Rev. J. Coombs wished to call atten
tion to what Mr. McIntyre bad just said. 
He thought it would be a serious thing 
to reject the report of the committee.

Rev. Dr. D*y said the responsibility 
of bringing home missions into the Con
vention belonged to himself more than 
to any one else. He proceeded to give 
some account of the process of unifica
tion in home mission wotk, and its

SCOVIL & PAGE, 157 and 159 BARRINGTON ST.

HALIFAX, N. S.which ІІачша tamsaaalsla oartuy la Ike waeAeeW 
attrarj n# title great remedy; штЛ mi* day

raw ml Lemeaeee Ш Uanae be wSlaà M is pm

of Oaorga SI.)with the leeuB of divid
ing the denomination In this province

•«1»
report. The report wee accordingly 
presented by Dr. D. F. Higgins. Dr. 
Higgins said that the two committees 
had spent much time together, and had 
gone very carefully into the 
with which they were Intrust» 
though, during their first sitting, there 
seemed to be no hope of boding any 
common basis of action, yet at a meet
ing held that morning a proposal had 
been made by the brethren of the Brus
sels street committee which the Con
vention committee, after discussion, had 
thought it wise to accept, and the two 
committees had accordingly come to an 
agreement, and the report about to be 
presented was endorsed unanimously 
by both committees. If the report 
should be adopted by the convention, a 
notice of proposed amendments which 
would become necessary would be given 
in order that the constitutional changes 
might be effected at the next annual 
meeting of the convention.

THE REPORT.

PRICE 50 CENTS.they badМЖ
570 aeus at of the 

solved
Brussels street committee. He had met 
with the committee that morning and 
Dr. Higgins felt that It wm due to Dr. 
Hopper to state that it 
through his tofi'ienoe that unanimity 
had been reached. Dr. Higgins said 
further that the great dlffioulty|of the 
situation with which the committee had 
to deal lay in the fact that brethren in 
New Brunswick were very much divided 
M to the proposal for a separate con
vention, and It appeared that unless the 
proposals now before the Convention 
were accepted a division of the body in 
New Brunswick would be inevitable.

Rev. W. Г. Parker wished Ho say also 
that during the oonfi 
ml Uses not an angry word or an unkind 
utterance had passed. For himself, while 
true to New Brunswick interests, he had 
come to value very highly the fellow
ship with his Nova Scotia brethren. He 
therefore desired to preserve the union. 
One of the advantages to be secured 
through the bests of union, now under 
consideration, would be to relieve the 
congested condition of the Convention 
and make more room for the Young 
People’s work.

Rev. G. M. W. Carey expressed his 
gratification at the result reached by the 
committees and hoped the report would 
be adopted.

Rev. B. N. Hughes expressed bis wil
lingness to accept the recommendation 
of the committee.

0. E. Knapp expressed the opinion 
that to adopt the report would not be in 
accordance with the constitution of the 
Convention.

Rev. J. J. Baker wm not sure that 
what the report proposed wm the best 
thing. He feared that a good deal of 
worry and difficulty would be experi
enced In settling the details of provin
cial organisation. However, if we could 
not agree upon the best thing it wm 
better probably to unite on the second 
best than to divide.

Rev. A. Cohoon said he presumed 
many thought that he had been much 
disturbed by what had taken place dur
ing the past year, but he could му with 
Paul—" None of these things move me."

would more heartily rejoice 
than he in anything that can be dons to 
forward the Interest of bom з missions. 
From the time that he entered the mia- 
istry this work had been on his heart.

I ■ From this until the First of October wç will be busy 
opening new Fall goods.

Among the arrivals already are some All-Wool 
Dress Goods that we have marked 27c, that means that 
a dress length of six yards (which is quite sufficient) will 
only cost $1.62.

And if you will allow me to furnish Trimmings, con
sisting of Skirt and Waist lining, Canvas, buttons, Dress 
Steels and Shields, Binding and Tape, the entire dree 
and trimmings will only cost you $2.60.

This is only a sample of what the ccetfbmical buyer 
can do at our store.

to ptsn their оме їв the 
but bed pro paced mentally 

the w»y out of the difficulty Which 
now submitted to the convention. U

*1 :t6
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united in continuing the Meritime Con
vention far the ménagement of Acadie 
Vnlvemlty end foreign mlariooe. Other 
matters, U wm proposed, should be 
managed by the churches of each pro
vince apart horn this Convention, and 
in what manner and by what 
chorehm might determine.

Rev. E. J. Grant asked : If Nova 
Scotia wishes to do Its home mission 
work in connection with the Maritime 
Convention could that be done in ac
cordance with the basis presented ?

Dr. D. F. Higgins replied that there 
could be no organic connection, but if it 
wm desired to present the annual re
port of the Home Mission Boards to 
provincial Home Mission Societies or 
Conventions, meeting at the same time 
M the Maritime Convention, there would 
be nothing to prevent

O. B. Whidden, m a member of the 
committee, expressed his belief that 
the report presented the only ground on 
which union could be maintained under 
existing circumstances, and he hoped 
the Convention would adopt iL The 
understanding of the committees wm 
that the subject of organising for pro
vincial work should be brought fairly 
before the churches and associations of 
the different provinces, and that they 
should adopt what they judged to be the 
best working system. It wm impomlble 
to settle details now, but during the 
year the matter could be considered, and 
at the next convention matters could be 
more definitely arranged. The confer
ence of the committees had been of the 
moat friendly character, and had led to 
increased mutual respect

Rev. A. B. McDonald said, on behalf 
of the Brussels tit. committee, we have 
to give an account to those who sent us 
to the Convention. The Convention

dettes to the Convention. He sympa
thised with those who thought that 
home mission work in New Brunswick 
could be done better separately, but he 
did not think that anything should be 
done contrary to constitution. He wm, 
however, of the opinion that separate 
convention* would be preferable to des
troying the vitality of the Maritime 
Convention by taking home missions 
out of it.

Ksv. J. H. Hughes said there should 
be no mistiIIcation of the subject in the 
minds of delegates. What la asked is 
that we shall go back to the condition 
of things which existed at first when 
Acadia college and foreign missions 
were the only subjects under the control 
of the Convention. Home missions wm 
brought In with the understanding that 
if the arrangement did not prove satis
factory itoonld be taken out again.

Rev. G. O. Gates said he had been op
posed to separation and would not sup
port any proposition looking to the dis
memberment of the Maritime Union, 
but he wss prepared heartily to endorse
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In order to preserve the unity and 
harmony of our denomination, and also 
to meet the desires of many in the sev
eral provinces to manage independently 

t own provincial concerns,'we sub
mit the following buis of organisation :

1. That the Maritime Convention
ntinue to manage Acadia University

and foreign missions.
2. That each province shall by separ

ate convention or in any other way it 
may elect care for home missions, aca
demic education and other local inter
ests m may be more acceptable to the 
churches.

This wm signed by the twelve already 
named coom prising the Convention com
mittee, and also by the Brussels street 
committee м follows:

Revs. A. B. McDonald, W. E. McIn
tyre, J. E. Hopper, D. D., ТЬотм Todd, 
George Howard, J. H. Hughes, Mosers. 
M. 8. Hall, N. B. Cattle, M. C. McDon
ald, M. D., 8. E. Frost, W. J. Bridges 
and D. W. EfUbrook.

TUMMY AFTSRNOO*.

We will be pleased to send Samples to any one.
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the report. Let os, he said, accept the 
basis of agreement which has been set 
before Os, frankly trusting each other. 
If this would keep us united, though he 
might not think it the very best way, he 
wm willing to accept it in all good faith 
and to co-operate heartily with his 
brethren in making the beet arrange
ments for provincial work. His re
marks were received with applause.

H. C. Creed felt that there were a 
good many difficulties to be encountered 
along the line of action indicated by 
the report. He proposed, however, to 
vote for 1L It wm essentially the same 
thing m he had proposed at the Brussels 
street meeting. But a stronger reason 
for supporting it he found in the fact 
that there had berm much prayer ever 
this matter, and he felt it most be that 
the Spirit of God had led to this de
rision of the difficulty.

Rev. J. A. Gordon said that if the

THE OLD ADAGE, 2S^ X* »
ж pends bis crops and his success in farming. No farmer

The Committee on Correspondence 
reported in reference to several matters- 

L That an invitation to the Conven
tion from the Bear River chnxoh, N. 8.,

enough—can always find use for more than he has. Hence the Import
ance of good management in order to Insure greatest dividends. It to 
poor economy to make great outlays of time in saving and colleeiiaa 
manure and then lose from one-third to one-half in a careless aaff 
senseless way of applying it to the field. We believe that every farmer 
can largely increase the value of his manure pile by thorough pul
verization and even spreading, and this can best be done by using a 
practical machine made especially for the purpose.

If you are Interested we will mail you the manufacturers' catalogue 
free on application.

MASSEY-HARRIS CO, Ltd..
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

el thatto meet next у 
oepted. This wm adopted by a rising should undMltand that it was not to

vote 00 definitions of the report but од, 
the report Itself. It muet be under
stood, that the subjects of home 
and academic education are no* to have 
representation In the M vit Une Omven-

vote.
2. In reference to the nomination by 

the Alumni eoristy of Mr. F. H. Eaton 
m a governor of the university in place 
of Mr. G Woodworth, that it be referred 
to the committee on nominations. This

Ne

u.««
Rev. W. K. McIntyre said that he 

to tic Martine believing that there 
wm do hope of settling this

adoption of the report meant 
aMured-U did—that we accept it subject 
to the proposed change in the Conven
tion, it had hie cordial support.

Rev. ТЬотм Todd said that conces
sions had been made by the Brussels 
street committee м well м by those 
who took a different view, for the sake 
of unity. If the proposals now before 
Convention were not adopted the result 
would be evil. We oould not effort to 
be divided.

On the vote being taken on Mr. White's

But he did not like loses home mimionsworth’s seat on the Board vacant and 
accepting the nomination of Mr. F.atoo. put down to a lower plane than it had 

occupied. He would be glad to see a 
board for each province in connection

by
Knapp, the

for Hi. Illr- 

result of the
r. The con

found that views differed 
the brethren In title pro-

But it 
widely
rim* m to what wm beat In 
parts of the province there appears to be

from Rockland, Westmorland On., an- SAVE YOUR WRAPPERS.with the Manilas* Oonvmon. Ho

would be pleased, also, If arrangements 
made by which the expenditure 

. of the Bradshaw funds for home mis 
In other parts there Is very serious die- stone in New Brunswick should be ef

fected through the F.M. Board.
Mr. Parsons said he wanted to vote for 

what wm right, but did not believe it 
wm wise to go against the constitution. 
If notice of a change of constitution 
were given in accordance with the pro
posed change of organisation, it might 

work and to grow strong. A year and a be voted djwn by the Convention next 
half ago he had come to the conclusion year, 
that in this province we most have the 
work done by oar own men, among our 
own people, and had pursued a course 
with that result in view. Talking over 
the subject in conference with the Con
vention committee, the conclusion wm 
reached that nothing better could be 
proposed to meet all the conditions of 
the case than the proposals now before 
Convention. He could see no reason 
why there might not be a provincial 
convention without interfering with the

ofquesting that the 
Lag delegatee be recognised м the dele 
gates of the Dorchester church. It wm 
recommended that the money be apps» 
foisted according to the «quest, but

peny-

eetisfeotlun with the existing system

To the lady sending us (he most 
“STERLING” WRAPPERS from Aug. 1, 
1892, to August 1, 1893, we offer the 
following Cash Premiums, viz:

First, - Filly Dollars in Gold. 
Second, Twenty-five 
Third, Fifteen
Fourth, Ten Dollars

satisfaction. We have felt there must

z « 3 be a change In our plan of work, especi
ally in reepeot to our home mission 
work. The trouble ie that the Board 
aud the work are too far apart. The 
result is that many of our churches fail to 
become interested in denominational

that m the Convention wm not an
ecclesiastical council, it could not under
take to settle church difficulties. The

H4 amendment, it wm declared lost 24 to
7a At this print Rev. В. H. Eaton rose 
to a point of order. He held that the 
resolution before the house oould n6t be 
adopted in accordance with the consti
tution, and called for the ruling of the 
Chair on that point. The President said 
he wm not very dear м to the constitu
tional question, but believed he would 
be doing right to put the motion. The 
motion to adopt the report wm then put 
and carried by a large majority.

812,107 64 
70 80 the advice given in this matter by the 

N. В. E 
This wm addopted.

An extended and carefully prepared

4 Association be followed
.812,087 04

Dr. Saunders said he wm glad that 
the committees had been able to reach 
an unanimous conclusion. They give 
it m their opinion that what the 
report before Convention embodies 
is best If the report is adopted it 
means, and can mean only, that this 
also is the opinion of the Convention.

Wm. Lewis spoke in favor of adopting 
the report, the only other alternative was 
division in the denomination.

В. H. Eaton said he had difficulties 
in this matter which were altogether 
apart from the merits of the proposals 
contained in the report. He wm pre
sent m a delegate of the N. S. Central 
Association, and he wm Mked to vote 
in reference to a matter of which that 
association had Uked no cognizance. 
A vote to accept the report wm virtual
ly a vote to change the constitution, 
and a у cat’s notice should be given.

Rev. W. E. McIntyre thought there 
WM a disposition to wrangle and jangle 
over technicalities and so prove the 
truth of what bad often been said—(hat 
there wm no use to come to the Conven
tion to have matters put right.

Dr. D. F. Higgins differed deddely 
from Mr. Eiton in respect to the oonsti-

report on obituaries wm presented onil
*> behalf of the committee on that subject 

by Rev. Geo, R. White. Five ordained 
ministers within the bounds of the Con
vention have passed away during the 

These were Rev. James A. Stub-

<1
«

4411
jeax.
bert, of Durfleld, N. 8^ Rev. David 
Crandall, of SpringhilL N.B., Bev. James 
Spencer, of SL John, N. B., Rev. A. W. 
Basse, of Port Midway, N. 8., and Rev. 
William C. Rideout, of Middleton, N. 8. 
Appropriate mention wm also made of 
Mark Cany, Esq-, of Windsor, N. EL, to 
whose beneficence the Convention is 
largely indebted, and to Rev. Win. P. 
Everett, of Elgin, HL, who for many

2
II Don't wait till end of year, but SEND IN- WRAPPERS and w« 

will acknowledge and credit you with number sent
a a RICHARDS A 00.4 WILLIAM LOGAN,Gentlemen,—For years I have been 

cabled with scrofulous sores upon my 
face. I have spent hundreds of dollars 
trying to effect a cure without any 
result. I am happy to say охж воттие 
of MIN ABO’S LINIMENT entirely 
cured me, and I can heartly 
it to all M the best medicine in the 
world. RONALD McINNEd.

Bayfield, OnL

7

Maritime Convention. A convention 
wm needed m a home or fostering centre 
for the seminary. We feel that it is 
necessary that there be some place 

wm with this Oonven- where the annual report of the institu
tion. Bev. D. A. Steele called attention tion, as well м the report of the home 
to the services which Mr. Everett had mission work, may be opened out.

Speaking m a member of the Brussels 
of our F.M. Board. The street meeting, Mr. McIntyre said:

We have transcended our instructions, 
and extreme men may not endorse the 
position taken, but he hoped that the

- basis now proposed/would meet with
- general favor and lead to an amicable 

settlement of the difficulties.
Dr. D. F. Higgins wished to make

ST. JOHN. N. B.-110,987 17

. 81,049 87
ited the re- reoommend

WE AIN’T TIRED7de by way
Talking about our Boys' 25c. Hats, but just for a littlo variety wc wll| 
tell you that for men afflicted with the popular mania for fishing we 
have just the thing you want—a line of Cork-lined and Pith Helmets 
at a merely nominal price. Also Wicker-lined 
latter ase not to your mind and pocket try one of the 1 $c. one*.
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test and not

report wm adopted.
The report of toe special committee 

which, at the close of the morning see 
don had reported the result of its con 
ferenoe with the Brussels street 

• mittee, wm now, on motion, taken up 
for consideration.

Bev. E. G. Baker moved and Rev. G. M. mention of the oonoiUiatory part taken 
W. Carey seconded the adoption of the by Ear. Dr. Hopper as a member of the

Down With High Prices For Electric Belts.
$1.55, $2.65, $3.70 ; former prices $5, $7. 
$10. Qualty remains the same—16 dif
ferent styles; dry battery and acid belt» 
—mild or strong current Less than half 
the price of any other company and mum 
home testimonials than all the rest to
gether. Full list fkee. Mention this 
l*per. W. T, BAER à (XX Windsor, Ont

at 7$c, and if

t
D. MAGEE’S SONS,

63 KING ST., ST. JOHN.
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forward and cffered her congratulations.

j ceremony, and created

the room became quiet, the 
in graphic worde, described 

in the grove on that June day. 
the sacrifices and aclf-for-

■ Earning a Living

I have selected four women, lo men-

of their 
women who 
right places

The first, a delicate, fragile-looking 
girl, determined, after her father had 
met with heavy losses, that she would 

to him. Borrowing the 
necessary sum, she went to a city near 
her home and took a thorough course in 
shorthand. Aa aoon ss she had finished, 
being highly recommended because of 
the quality of her work, she secured a 
position in a law office. At fust her sal
ary was not large, but it was gradually 
Increased. Of course it waa hard work, 
for this girl had been need to pleasure 
and the various good things of life, and 
these had to be relinquished to a great 
extent But at the start she had recog
nised this and determined to make no 
moan over her lest gayeties. Lately she 
has received an offer of over one hun
dred dollars a month, as court stenogra
pher in a new state. Has her pereever-

The next is a bright, handsome young 
woman, who felt that she must earn her 
own living. Her relatives and friends 
held up their bands in dismay when she 
announced that she was going to learn 
printing, “Why not teach school V they 
chorused, “that is by far more ladylike. ' 
Assuming that teaching was not her vo
cation, she entered the printing office 
and stayed there until she became a 
rapid and accurate typesetter. Offered 
a course in stenography and typewrit
ing, ahe left the printing office better 
prejiared for her future work by her ex-

Unlike the Dutch Process
(Th No Alkalies

them to eat," Gertrude replied. “I am 
awfully hungry now. And would you 
believe it, but that cunning little tot 

dark curb asked me II we had any 
'pSckeeto.1 ”

“The dear

The girls looked over the book, made
______ and euggestires, end
about ready to depart when Grace sud
denly exclaimed : “ Margie Thurston, 
what is the matter with you ? I d<m4 
believe you have said a single word 
since you came "

“I’ve been thinking,” Margie began.
"Thinking - I should say you had, 

for you have said nothing. Please 
grant nnto os the rich bent fit of these

“Don’t tease Kate, Vnd Grade looked 
reprovingly at the mi*hievoos girl.

Girls, suppose we give it all up and 
don’t try to win,” Margie exclaimed.

Had a l<t»mbsbell suddenly burst In 
their midst, they could not have been 
more startled.

Upon each face was depicted surprise 
and bewilderment, while each voice 

press!те with several exclamation 
points as they cried out, “Give it up 1" 
“Npt try "Are you стажу Г What 
on earth do you mean ?"

“1 mean just this. Last night after 
having told Aunt Margie about our 
paper, she talked with me of her life- 
week. You know she is a home mil- 

under the Presbyterian Board,

It
irb applause.comments

Ko» wnrM-iX* .c*Ul le »*•>»*
When 

president,

He spoke of
getininess, the patience and endurance, 
the gentleness and sympathy which are 
great aids in making a noble character. 
Then taming to the staff of the Oak 

“And 1 am glad that you have such a Journal, and in behalf of the facult 
pleasant day. How are your appetites ?" presented each girl with a seven- 

“Splendid," replied Margie. “I only golden star. In wearing these pine, he 
hope we have enough to go around, wished them to remember that their 
You will come down and see them at lives m 
the table, will you not?" she added, aa blemish 
they took the palls containing the milk, the pointa radiating from the centre 

“Thank you, I will come down.” tamed heavenward,so they should “press
Our girls really enjoyed preparing the toward the mark for the prise of the 

dinner. Perhaps the novelty of the high calling of God in Jesus Christ" 
whole scene gave a good deal of the After all, who wen the prize in the 
pleasure, but I am more Inclined to truest and grandest use of the word? 
think, that in the effort to make the —Mary C. Bennett, in Evangelist. ■'
dfj pass happily for others the chief en- -------------- ~*i
joy ment was found.

May, Dorothy and Bertha enticed the 
while the real made 

The rough boards 
the colored table-

wit h tion as examples that may be an 
sgement to some who will teed 

arte. They фе young 
ve set about tp tiud their 
the battle of life.

Other Chemicals"ffr child I She shall have just 
as many as ahe wants," touched Mamie.

“Good-morning, Mrs. Wet* n. The 
children are perfectly delighted to be 

Gertrude, ss they ebook

bsv
inAM Геш-d the Say •veto^-BllTUr tea4, 

(Woterooa alike їв bU Be Irtee) 
r«uid mi UU daley-e e*rpi- bud ,

CHILDHOOD'S IV- BAKER & CO.’S
hf seid fastCocoa TbB child гев g like red roes 

With child like

'• When I'el men," eeid C 
A sailor bold 
I will not feer 
Tot I wül be so Ьтото, you I 
- Wbe» I grow big,” sell II 
'«111 here в birthday rrerj 
A*d dolls end lope an і 1 its 
And hare • dicky-bird thal 

“Ton silly UtUegbl," said

And here » aw 

I'll here в gnn bs soldier» і 
111 here a ho rue end atlrru 
And I will mike him go to 
And yon shell sec me gslloj 

11A plioe—en I shall be,” • 
‘«And wtksd men who go It 
And into bourne break в! в 
IH lock them up and earn 

«« I'd Uke to be e queen,” si 
«'And nerer here lo read « 

» crown and dree 
And here no work lo do si 

•« How, Hoey, deer, whst w 
And Hoey answered throgl 
With smile I nerer shall U 
•«I'll Jem be mothers UMli 

Ob, happy children,
You'll find life's pathway 
So ley your plans Bi 
1 hough they ere oaly child

ha
nB^he Hag what they waul.not be a burden

того than three timet 
і jti the itrenyth of Coco* mixed 
t 1 As with Starch, Arrowroot or 

Sugar, end la far more мо
жім» (see than on* 
does, nourishing, and

•old by Hrecers eterjwhere.

W. BAIXE * 00., DorchwOr, Хм.

That sets le lUt» (Імлі arlthss'

• ths winds thinet be aa pure and free from 
as the gold ststs, and that aa5

That mea la all hie walks 
la every Ike mar
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WHO WON’

“Grade, where are you ?" and the 
owner of the pleasant voice ran up the 
broad stair case without waiting far an

/
h

sadist big end bol

Old of solidIntercolonial Railway.English aa it Bhotild be Taught“Come right in the ctliQe, Margie,” 
and before the invitation had hardly 
been extended, the two friends embraced 
in gennine school girl fashion.

^Now look here, Grace Raemond, 
have you any plan for our graduation 
toneІ You know we must win," and 
Margie Thurston gave her curia an em
phatic teas, which plainly indicated 
that, she, at least had s decided opinion 

regard to the matter.
“Ko, I fail to find justtherightthing," 

replied Gracie. “1 think I will call a 
meeting for to-morrow afternoon.”

“All right. Ill be on hand. We must 
ad promptly for—oh, dear! written 
your essay foe next week ? My subject 
Is ‘Brains.’ Put mine all cm paper; 
any to lend1' But of course you 
haven't," and with this sarcastic remark 
the merry girl flew out of the room and 
down the stairs, followed by Grace, who 

caught her.
The senior class of Oak Grove Semi

nary was oempoaed of fourteen girls, 
one-half of whom formed the staff of 
Qlmii Tiding» and the other edited a 
paper called the Oak Journal Natural
ly there was much rivalry, but as the 
girls were to graduate together, all dis- 
aereements con re mike the papers were 

of the olaeiwfeeung». The

The following extract from Profraaor 
E. G. Robinson's article in the Homiletic 
Review presents in compact form a truth 
that is becoming mare and mote evident 
each day, and one that applies not alone 
to the education of ministère:

"The moat manifest defect |in our sys- 
of education la its Inauffident atten
te the English language, not merely 

to the science and genius of it sa em
bodying one of the richest literatures, 
and as being the 
tongue In the world, but to such study of 
it and practice with it as will give to the 
student a correct and facile and forcible 
use of it In the expression of hie thoughts. 
It Is hardly possible to overestimate the 

mastery of English in any call
ing that requires the use of it In influenc
ing the thoughts of others, but In pre
paring for the Christian ministry, whose 
chief function consists in endeavoring to 
move others to right action by public ad
dress, the attainment of this mast 
should yield nreeed___

children a

cloths. Then came the wooden plates 
and plated silver. Kate, who detested 
spiders and all earthly crawlera, had 
her hands more than rail In trying to 
keep them from the table.

“Ob, dear!" ahe cried, aa ahe aaaailed 
an immense daddy-long-legs, who was 
about to capture the eggs, “I wish one of 
you would do this. I bate them so."

“Poor Kate," laughed Grace, “you lot* 
the very picture of despair. Here, out 
this cake while I find the fancy onea.”

“Grace, they are to the tin box over 
there by the tree,” Margie called out, 
aa she calmly ebook off a family of ants 
from her plate of sandwiches.

“Is there anything more to add,” in
quired Gertrude, as she surveyed the 
two long tables, fairly groaning under 
their weight of good things.

think we nave everything. Don’t 
they look pretty Г

They certainly did look prptty, as 
Margie said. In the centre of each table 
Gertrude had arranged a bed of ferns 
and daisies. At one end was » pyramid 
of fancy cakes, and at the other, candy 
in little bags of all colon. At each 
plate waa a tumbler of milk. A rustic 
supply table was quickly made, and 
baskets and boxes were placed within

1893.SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1883BS
with

though at her own expense, 
could have listened as she told such 
pitiful stories of the suffering and ato, of 
Uves black as night, without s stogie 
ray of light. Oh, I felt that I must do 

others the pleasures 
e has been so full A 

new idea came to me which I thought I 
would first tell you. I move that we 
give op all thought and preparation on 
our paper, and devote the same time 
and energy to giving to the poor girls to 
our city some real pleasure. Oh, girls,
I know it is hard to yield the battle 

t even a struggle, but we have so 
much and they so little. Girls, we 
must,” and Margie’s voice was so full of 
earnest entreaty that her hearers were 
moved to spite of themselves.

For a foil minute not a sound was 
heard to the room. Seven minds were 
counting the cost and seven young 
hearts were longing to give the pleasure,

Gertrude Denning arose, and bowing 
gracefully to her commander-in-chief, 
•aid : “I second the motion, with this 
amendment, that the entertainment be 
given on the day of our regular issue, 
thus making it our graduation number."

As she cessed speaking the girls be
came enthusiastic, and each gave her 
own idea of the 
was such a babel 
seeing it was growing late, rang the bell,

^G&s, we moat do this to order, or we 
shall not accomplish anything.”

“Well, we're to order," replied Kate, 
aa she firmly planted her feet on a 
hsseock, thereby treading on May's toes, 
and causing her to make an outcry.

After considerable talk, the girls de
cided on s drive and picnic, totale place 
on the first day of June. Those to be 
Invited were the children to the Orphan 
Asylum and fifty others from the “nigh- 
ways and hedges."

“My dears,’’ said Kate, to her qdick 
"let us call things by their right 

names. The ‘highways' are the back 
alleys, and as for the ‘hedges,’ they are 
only the rickety, tumble-down picket 
fence*. I grant. May, it does not suit 
your poetic nature, but it is the truth, 
and it is at that we are now aiming."

“Yes, we most put aside pride and 
fine clothes to our pockete, and go to 
work,” said Gertrude. “ I will see papa 
about the farm to-night I am sure we 
can arrange it”

“Of coarse, they will win again.”
“For goodness sakes, Kate, don’t use 

that mournful tone,” exclaimed May. 
“For, you know, we win the victory over 
self—the beet kind,” she added in a 
lower tone, as she gave Margie a loving 
look.

“Well, I must be going 
miss my supper,’’ Bertha ex

And the various “Committees of 
as Grace termed them, wended 
wav homeward.

As the days passed, the new idea was 
put into definite form. Of course it 
required much thought and preparation, 
but now that the girls were really in
terested, they worked with a will. Those 

rival paper knew that something 
usual was going to happen, for, 

ev expressed it, “The Oak Journal 
never before had such y happy and eager

The first of June dawned. It was one 
of those 
brightly, 
with the 
the girls said, “perfectly lovely."

Promptly at eight o'clock the girls 
met at the office and walked over to" the 
Asylum, where it had been agreed the 
party should assemble.

“I do hope everything will pass off 
nicely," said Bertha, as she and Kate 
paired off together.

“Bertha Arnold, if you are going to 
have any doubts on the subject, I snail 
certainly annihilate yon," said Dorothy, 
who was just to front Then she drew 
herself up to her full height and said, 
to her most dignified manned, for Pet 
could be dignified at times : “ Did you 
ever know the Oak Journal to fail to 
anything?"

At this they
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lthere. To-day she Is steno
grapher to a railroad official, command- 
toga good salary.

Two wealthy girls finish the list One 
is studying medicine, the other is fitting 

reel! to fill a professor’s chair.
It is not necessary to be poor and 

friendless before taking up some special 
work or study. Do it, girls, whether you 
are to need, or can write your check for 
thousands. Do it, for there are many 
ape and downs to life, end fickle fortune 
may turn on you a frowning instead of 
a smiling face. Then what yon have 
learned will help yon to keep the wolf 
from the door. Work, and do it well, 
and above all never be ashamed of hon
est labor ; for no one who is ashamed of 
honest work will ever make much of a 

—Caroline S. Valentine.

he THE H<ч
ence to the attain

ment of no other. And yet. strangely 
enough, candidates for the ministry are 
taken to hand and for ten years are 
scientifically drilled to a great variety of 
subjects, some of which they never so 
much aa once again recur to when done 
with them ss students, selling the text
books they have been compelled to use : 
while of English, on their uee of which 
their failure or su cores will largely de
pend, they are mainly left to acquire 
their knowledge to any haphazard way 
they can, receiving at moat, at the very 
time when moat needing it, only such 

aa may be gathered from 
brief study of some college text-book to 
rhetoric, and from writing 
positions, on which the 
rhetoric scratches to red Ink scant words 
of general criticism ; and so they stumble 
on to their course, reaching the theologi
cal seminary only when It is too late for 
the professor of homiletics lo do for 
them what ought to have been done for 
them all the way along from the start, 
and what no Amount of instruction or 
Personal effort can then do for them. In 
no single respect are established methods 
of education so glaringly and eo radical
ly defective aa to rhetorical discipline. 
Foe no one department of 
the college* —not one, but all of them— 
make eo toadauat* nroviaion 
number of teeonrn ; to none are the re
sults of the Institution, on the, whole, eo
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Though children are 1 
in the world, it doee ni 
wishes to hear their em 
morning until night, 
make their appearano 
be thoroughly appreds 
have their couvera atioi 
curtailed, 
adult may

Fond parents who 
of their children a well 
may enjoy an u 
youthful uttersnoee, 
may be visiting bene 
outsiders who from m 
at the same table with 
do not have the same 
nees for the sound of 
voâoee. Tnerefore be 
loving and teach the 
nets tnat will win the і 
beholders.

“To be seen and not 
rule that is not new 
when only those are 
the sound of the child! 
it can be utilised fa 
strangers there will be 
in the world than exist

This la not meant 
cynical view of the o 

hooeet expression o 
by hundreds who have 
able to hotels or whei 
by the oeseeleaa chatte 
children. It is impose 
to love children in the 
do, and It la a wise n 
who realize this fact 
off spring lo 
meaner when 
will win «omniums rat 
for them.
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kept cut
special holiday numbers cauatd 

anxiety The Easter nur
інді wee decidedly the better, 
fact made the staff of the Oak 
drterniinrd

Tke Tidi
and ii.ia eo that ono 

be able to at 
fii

reach.
Kate, who had diligently 

bugle call for some days past, gave 
the signal for dinner. The hungry 
children were eager for their meal, and 
much merriment waa caused by the 
feci that they all wanted to sit near the 
candy. The two teachers graced the 
head of the tables, while Berths and May 
occupied the places st the foot.

"Did you ever see anything 
Kate remarked to Mrs. Walton. “They 
eat as though they were almost starved."

The country air has evidently im
proved their 
Walton. “You

that their gradua 
the best of the 

kind ever printed- Therefore, out of 
study hours each young brain was busy 
•tying lo solve the problem. They were 
quite evenly divided as U. time., talent, 
end money, eo the conflict would be

The faculty of the seminary, acting as 
.judge, gave to the winning side the gold 
goblet, with certain privileges for the 

, eiaes room, which last prize was often
times the stronger Incentive.

The editor in-chief of the

performance. There 
of voices that Grace,

tiur. ins ми fa the

— The word “ unspotted ” is very 
suggestive; it means not bespattered. 
Keep thyself to such relation to the 
world as not to be spattered by it We 
can thus be to the world and not of it, 
and eo deport ourselves toward it that 
the parity erf oar religion shall not be 
spattered by lie pollution. I have known 

n who were good Christians, pure to 
but to business and social reto- 

beoome spattered. They went 
into business determined to be honest ; 
but the atmosphere to which they 
moved, the maxima of men with whom 
they eame to contact, solefloenoed them, 
that their very honesty was spattered by 
the dishonesty of others. Oh, how many 
good men neve had their characters 
spattered by doubtful setions, by 
mistake they have made, by not being 
thoroughly and at all times true to their 
oonvieQone.—Ret. A. C. Dixon, D. D., in 
Milk and Meat.

Instructions
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<*ak Jour
nal was Grace Iteemond, a girl bom to 
command. He aseodati* wen Margie 

a -fun-loving little epme: 
Kale West and Bertha Arnold, who bad 
charge of the “Home Department," and 
were lb# ref< re In fun called " babies ’’ ; 
Dorothy Bred, or “ l'et," as she was 
familiarly known, May Bouthbrooke, 
the postern, and < .extrude Denning, who, 
UlU and stately, was called “Queen" by 
her citasnislee.

“Oh, gda, I’ve еоше news,” exclaimed 
Kale, aa she entered the office the next 

m. “Am I early?" she oon- 
as she perceived Grace to be the 

only occupant of the room.
*JNo, here they come," Grace replied, 

hearing the murmur of th^girlish voices 
and the banging of the door.

“Now we’re all here, what shall we do 
first Г

“Maintain order," suggested Gertrude.
"Now, Queen, prsy don’t be sarcastic,” 

Bertha said.
“Kate, what is your news ?” and Grace, 

using her knuckles as a gavel, called the 
session to order.

“Well, they are going to have 
thing extra. 1 heard the girls t 
about white satin, gilt and ail 
stories, and a lot of trash.”

“Trash ! Wouldn’t they feel flattered," 
exclaimed Bertha. “But seriously, girls, 
well have to work hard, for they have 
begun to earnest”

“Oh, May," exclaimed Pet Reed, “will 
you write a poem? I know Walter 
wdlUd illustrate it for as."

“Do you really think he would ?” and 
a rosy blush came into May South- 
brook's face, for to be thus associated 
with the celebrated artist would mean 
success, not only for the paper, but also 
flor her.

жп у thing in the world 
forme," Dorothy answered. And I—"

“ Wait girls, please let
“Queen has the floor. Let silence 

reign in this court,” and Grade gave a 
thundering rap with her pencil on the

appetites," replied Mrs. 
i nave plenty, I see." 
thankful toe ïaraull and Annapolis Bailway.h^Yea, I

After dinner the girls made the time 
pass merrily. Gertrude taught the 
older ones how to make daisy wreaths, 
May and Dorothy recited poetry, Mar
gie gained quite a reputation as a story 
teller, Kate and Bertha showed them 
how to make dandelion chains, and 
Grace seemed to be in all places at 
Then they had games and singing. Oh, 
the happiness of that dav ! when they 
grew old and looked back over the yean, 
this-June dav would shine as a bright 
star to a darkened childhood.

They served supper, but not on eo 
elaborate a scale as the dinner. Then, 
st sundown, baskets and children were 
placed to the carryalls, and Margie 
counted heads. When it was fully de
termined that every soul who had gone 
out was ready, or ought to be, 
the journey homeward waa begun. 
8tories, conundrums, and songs fol
lowed each other to quiek succession, 
and the surrounding hills caught the 
merry laughter and sent it bed 
waves of soft echos.

“I am so tired," Margie said, as the 
girls rested a moment to the offiee, “but 
I am eo very glad that we did it.”

Bo sar we all of us.” Aa usual, Kate 
wered for the real.

But it waa Dorothy Beed who set the 
girla thinking seriously. Little “ Peri" 
who was the plaything of the whole
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three résulta more painfully apparent 
than to the occupante of our pulpit*."
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a —, antre alTar—DMtfc el ll.oe a.— Hundreds of ladles In 111 health 
have been or are betbg restored to 1—L_ 
and strength by the use of Hawker’s 
Tonic. It has become the great and 
popular family remedy.

Fruit Diet
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A specialist to skin diseases is adthor- 
ity for the following et»

tar у may be cured to a very short time 
by a die* of laxative foods, varied ac
cording to the season. I advtae orna
menting the table at each meal with 
whatever fruit is seasonable, and allow
ing the individual to be helped when- 

and aa often м he or ahe may de
sire. This serving the fruit course at 
the end of the meal, when the appetite 
is ^appeased to repletion, la a great mis

“ If I feel like eating an orange or a 
handful erf dales, I do eo, whetner the 
eoup has been served or not. When the 
dessert comes on, the chanoee are even 
that I won’t want any.

if I hadn’t
e taken a dish of toe-cream.

r,
and similar akin

— There ere to tba Vnlted Bute* 86,- 
000 more saloons than public schools.

— Use Bkods's Discovery, the great 
Mood and nerve remedy.

Mina«d's Liniment is u—d by physicians
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tt’s eo nine not t 
and curtain*,’’ was tin 
ment of a little dly 
with delight at the 
nursery, carpet! ess an 
vided for her while > 
father’s farm.

From a purely hygi 
I should adviae that 
wall papers be discard 
house. If the floors і 
timber chosen with « 
together, a few judidt 
are all that are neoeai 
pets are preferred, wh 
graine? These ingra 
ingrains, of best quail 
any attempt at immil 
eels, are charming, an 
aoterfetie of the “i 
things."
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school, but who was never known to 
say anything suggestive of the highest 
aims to life, tnis same girl went over to 
Margie, and throwing her arms lovingly 
about the other’s necr, said :

“Your dreams will be very happy to
night. You have given new life to one 
hundred and seventy five people. God 
will reward you to some way.

Somehow after that the girls did not 
care to talk, and the mutual “good- 
nights” were quietly spoken.

bright, beautiful June 
day the graduation Issue of The Tidings 
appeared. A perfect symphony in 
white and gold. It was to book form, 
with leaves of white celluloid, tied with 
dainty golden ribbons. The name of 
the paper and the motto, “Ever onward 
and upward,” were to fancy gold letters 
on the cover. On the first page 
exquisite engraving, a qolet woodland 
scene, through which ran a stream so 
natural that one could almost hear it 
bubbling over the stones and see its 
crystal waters sparkling to the sunlight 
Gracefully grouped about an old stump 

girls. Each face wes 
act, and oould be easily 

lights and shadows 
etttog sun heightened

I should hsv 
which little more than coda the mouth, 
and I would hare had no room for the

days on which the sun shone 
end the very air was laden 

perfume of flowers. It was as

1611 .76 ht that enchar
One shilling 16.00 
1 cent-.......... j66

16
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wholesome orange or apple. Chicken 
salads and pettiee, cheeses, pastry, and a 
number of other popular and indiges
tible dishes should nave their torn at 
the 6nd of tixe meal. The nearer the be
ginning such things as fresh, ripe berries, 
juicy tropical fruits, asparagus, cauli
flower, cations, beets, mutton, rare juicy 

', spinach, lettuce, squash, and stewed 
seed fruits, such as tip, plums, prunes 
and cranberries are served, the better.”

ПГ
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“He would do

FAJ.L--1893.On this same beef
There was s little confusion ss each 

girl settled herself comfortably to listen, 
far every one paid homage to Gertrude 
Denning.

“Yuu know that Professor Dayton is 
visiting us. 1 had a long talk with him, 
and be revs me a few ideas about s 
paper which was printed to his college. 
Herr- is tbeti last Thanksgiving num

Tbs girts crowded around as < -rrtrude 
ww fnrtni the perm which was In book

щ ____I wA тШя і
“Now bare ta the sank* 

could hsv# the staff taken to a group. 
And here would be e pUt* ft* M*yvs 
eumsi This Is a htetewy <-f lha onUegu, 
but 1 thought ws nits ht bevr a hue** 

•ketch >4 ths rid? instead Msrgis
■Liteihi*

“Just lbs thing’ aisisiteisd titam 
Margie would prod*** a faro»**

Thau bar* Is в pi si written by in* 
<rf tbs pSirfrsams and resided b> tbs

Mrs. H. D. Weed
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Please inform 
mail free to all 
which I was restored to health and 
manly vigor after years of suffering from 
nervous weakness. I was robbed and 
swindled by the quacks until I nearly 
lost faith to mankind, but thanks to 
heaven, I am now well, vigorous and 
strong. 1 have nothing to sell and no 
scheme to extort money from anyone 
whomsoever, but being desirous to make 
this certain cure known lo all, I will 
•end free and confidential lo anyone fall 
particulars of just how I was cured. 
Address with stamps :

Me. Edwad Мавп* (Teacher),
P.;<). Box, Ш, Detroit, Mich.

“ I ear. Davie,” eald one boy to sooth 
In a Scottish fawn, “our mecnJatar 

__ us last nicht." “Fat! 
really?" waa the reply. “Out 
it dkoa come aa’ ere us until

ВШАІ.І.1ГАЖЖаyour readers tha^^ül 
sufferers the m^B

Of Other Medicines Failed ООЖІЖО FALL TUAI».
We respectfully ask all wholesale buyers lo look 

over our Sample» before placing eiders elsewhere, 
ai we feel assured that It will be to jour advantage

sall laughed for they dia- 
iber the humiliation of

But 4 Bottle* of Hood’* SaroaparIlia

“ It Is with pleasure that I tell of the great 
benefit I derived from Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
For 6 years I have been badly afflicted with

Erysipelas
breaking out with running sores during hot summer months. I have sometime* not been able to use my limbe for two months at a time. 
Being induced to try Hood's Sarsaparilla. I got 
one bottle last spring, commenced uMng It ; frit eo much better, got two bottle* more; took 
them during tbe summer, was able to do my housework, nnd

last
лик " «icUünel M.rgir ' 
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While the girls were assisting the 
children, Margie was receiving he lest 
inetructhme The resistant matron and

wonderfully distil 
recognised. The 
caused by the a
the effect. Then came a poem by ooe 
of the dare. Being printed to gold let- 
tea, and illustrated by the artist, Wal
ter Reed, It was very acceptable. The 
Fwphscy, which followed, ww a proas 
writing of aaore than ordinary power. 
ВгіШаму and pathoe 
la the mod choice lana

ЄЛІМТ JOHH, ж. B.

NEW GOODSThe extra ebawb 
laet taken ore* of, when Margie, who 
was the acknowledged leader of the 
party, gave the signal lo advance. The 
four carry alia, laden with

to aooomn*ay them, 
and oushior* were at

In the Bleeping at 
suggest the smooth, v 
floor, with the shadoi

changing d

Gentlemen's Department,
*7 King Street.

Walk Two Miles
which I had not done tor six year». Think I

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Foot botUee has done more for me than MOO 
worth of other medicine. I think II the beet 
blood pu liter known." Mus. H. D. Wear, 
Church street. Cornwam«. K. A

packed the

a befreight, were fallowed by J 
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found utterance Ingrain rugs 
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rugs" bound and I 
worsted fringe, can to 
the bed, dressing and 
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Ths eight atib drive up hiU and down 
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“rarhape we can get anew uee,” 

said. "But It would be aureh better If 
thing dene by oar

Mandater, Robertson & AIM
poem In
a bunch

yellow goldeorod. the dare emblem, 
on the day when the decision on the 

faculty waa lo Ire announced, the hall of 
ti»e seminary waa filled with pupUa,

we’re dead."

— Chea. W. Brewer, Preeideet and 
General Manager of Brewer’s Longlla
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tolly recovered boas a
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and feel that I shall have hilly recovered 
by the time it is finished.’’
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list 80 7MESSENGER ANB VISITOR.August 80.
Process 8.—True: bat ooane litter of му 

kind would answer the same purpose 
fairly well

B.—Then Why not loose soil? If you 
tilled the footprint with loose soil do you 
think the water would pass up through 
it so rapidly that it would look damp, 
as the bottom of the footprints now 
does!

8,-1 hardly know.
B.—Bat you do know that if yoa 

pressed this soil down compactly in the 
same footprint» by stepping on it again 
it would soon be damp ?

8.—I suppose
B.—Yes, and yoa cannot doubt that 

this is because the water will not rise as 
rapidly through a substance which is of 
loose texture as it will through a com
pact substance which has a system of 
small capillary tubes. No one believes, 
as you insinuated a little while ago. 

what you are that “water makes holes in the ground 
in passing through." Bat, to us Prof. 
Hilgard’s illustration, we do know that 
a dry brick laid on a wet sponge will 
soon absorb the water, while a dry 
sponge laid on a wet brick will not ab-

after it

terial two or three inches thick, full of 
air spaces, spread over the compact soil 
below. I think it acts as a mulch. It 
is a sponge ou top ol a brick. When 

ou tread on the land, or when the 
ace is crusted after a shower, the 

is on top of the sponge, 
ought to pulverise this crust 
shallow surface tillage and 
potation.

Summer Drinks. EDUCATIONALTHE FARM.The most satisfactory waU color foe 
country rooms, where it must be remem-
bored the il» Is toned retd oooted by » >UM..

’Ї’ЙЇЇ Stren 9.™» step. up to tit. fence 

But til ihedee of where John Brown b cultlftiing among 
tortreooUn verging from «timon Into hb oom, end eiy. : “Don’t yon thint 
old pink, ptie yeUow, mid eeeUln worn yon ere dolnp too mnoh of thb work
Г* tiS R-NoJ think Urtop. ...poretion to

ibh . eoaroern exposure.—06 gte-M Jte pound

by distuAing the soil?
B.—Well, I don’t know ; not exactly, I 

; but it amounts to about that—at 
east that is the way people talk.
8.—If you wanted to dry the soil for 

some purpose, would you let it lie still 
or stir it over every day ?

В,—I would stir it.
8,—Well, that is just 

doing now. Will not dry earth absorb 
water from the moist earth below Î

“dtiblmbïti R—WuÿnoTuin water that b ebeorbed
__  from below evaporate from the loose soil

ling ss your Moeetral « readily as that which falls in rain ?
baby, or му other tdned «d f«rito B._, '.p™ it most 
pcweession. brafc luke- ^.^ОПітЛ evaporate from loose
wsrm water, Castile soap, » oake oft e ^ mure rspidiy thM from hard soil ? 
finest sand soap, aB.—You seem to be arguing a point

SUstSjTdSr «2 S?issr “d w“ *"r
?,J!rt5’’,lthl,h‘Tah°1***11 rofhi?,lh fto8.-‘well1 I am open to conviction, 
faced edomment. Then ore the brueh. lnd цк1 ' qM,Uoi u lb, Ù
Oleen water, tire lukewerm, end ol«n lMn>. believe that calling a
cloth, remove the anda, aetieoO, oM cub, porfon of yon. mdl a mulch wiU 
damrek b good tor drying. Then pollah mobtnre from being aheorb-
wlth flmmtiL bon work droid b Ц b „ lbm „ u „отрогеЗ 0f щ, 
deanrd with keromme, and hraaa with cne .nbrtance and retie Vigbt on the 
PoU-bb* P“to' mobt eoll T

B.—Perhaps not, but I raise good oorn 
by this method—better thM I did when 
I cultivated less frequently.

8.—Well, there are other way* to 
account for that. First, you keep down 
the weeds and save the moisture they 
would use. Next Md more importMi, 
by keeping the surface stirred so often 
Md so dry you force the plants to send 
their roots down deeper, out of the reach 
of your implements and where they will 
not get as dry as near the surface. I am 
not disputing the benefit of your method 
on dry soil, but I wmI » reasonable ex
planation of the reason for it. Would 
you do the same on cold, wet land?

R—No, for there is little 
drying out on such soil. I tried it onoe, 
Md thought it injured the crop, but 
could not teti why it should.

8.—I will venture a guess on that 
point. On cold, wet soil the com roots 
run near the surface to get the heat of 
the sun and escape the cold water, and 
cultivating cuts off the feeders of the 
plMt, which cannot go deeper on account 
of the unfavorable condition of the soil, 
and the plMt stops growing.1 But to 
come back to your dry soil. Allowing 
that the law of nature, which seeks to 

alias all elements through spices 
bodies that are in contact or 

near together, is set aside for the benefit 
of vour mulch theory, did 
notice that in a dry time, wh 
soil is like 
where the
hard and loose dirt is washed off by 
rains will be moist clear to the surface 
at all times?

B.—Well, I never thought of It, but 
remember now that it is so, and in oow- 
paths in the pasture Md between rows 
of potatoes where the mellow soil has 
all been drawn off to “ bill up " with.

8.—Did you ever notice, when you 
planted oorn by hand Md covered it with 
a hoe, giving each hill a hard slap with 
the hoe to press the soil down over the 
seed, that those spots would look moist 
after the surface about them were dry ? 

В,—Yea, I remember it now.
8.—Well, don't you think that 

theory of stirring the soil to sav< 
taro begins to look rather thin!

В,—I must think this over.—

ilies Hot weather makes people 
The physiological process is of no 
sequence here, but the. fact that t ices- 
rive ev.por.tioD entire thint in pro- 
portion leads many people to crave 
something unusual as a beverage in hot 
weather. Some think that water is 
harmful taken in large quMtitiea, and 
others say It does not go to the right 
spot му way, and they invent and pre
pare all sorts of compounds and deooc-

thlrsty.,•••41
___ і of Udei

•tag tbs yw, trill be It Is an Advantagemi leal*
with

Many times to have a know
ledge of Shorthand and Type
writing, also Bookkeeping. Many 
business concerns do not have the 
business to require the service* at 

a stenographer alone, but would 

like one to fill out a fart of the 
time helping on the books. r~ 

Our students take the Mu-mcaa 
course and the Shorthand and 
Typewriting course in about the 
time usually required to tahe 
either one.

Write for primer, free.
Swill's Bumwsw Oouams, Truro, Я. 1.

CHILDHOOD** DBKAHB.
The children getiwred round my 
With chlld-Uko cbetter, fan end glee, 
And telling whet they would do when

I will not fleer
Гот I will bn BO brawn, yea knew." 

“Wbea I grow big," enld little Яву, 
"111 here n blrthdey every dny ;
And doUe end tope nnl 1 *i of things, 
And hire e dicky-bird that .In**."

" Ton silly little girl," sold Den,

And here • ew

t* CO.’S

tCocoa
done, Md clog the system with matter 
which should not be in the way of free 
circulation at inch a season. ( Ud cider, 
cherry extract, cirons lemonade, microbe 
killer, Md other preparations of tojuri- 
ous adds, that will parch the mouth Md 
throat Md call for mote, ate freely vied, 
Md “root beer," Md other forme of 
adulterated water arc added in the belief 
that they are good for the eyatem, when 
the fact is that all the system need* ie 
to be cooled Md purified by running 
pure water through it Md letting It 
sweat oat through the akin, or dilute 
and carry away impurities through the 
action of the kidneys.

n men," BBld Oeorgy, "XU be
bold upon the een ;

■ the winds thM blow,
ІЙЗ

should never be washed in 
Mything but salt and water—a pinch of 
salt to half a pint of water. Dry quickly 
with a soft cloth. Twice during the 
season will probably be sufficient wash
ing for a bed room, but a room much 
need will require washing much oftener.

gu

whet, when I'm A 
■ big and bold,
Old of solid gold.

Ill have » gen M BOldicrs do,
111 bees » home and itlrrnpi too,
And 1 will make him go eo foot—
And you • hell see me gallop peet '•

•'A plieemsn I shell be," sold Bob, 
"And wtked men who go to rob—
And Into bourne brenk nt night—
IH lock them op end serre them right"

Iway.
ENT. 1893

Те Clean Brle-a-Brae. 

Choice brio-a-brsc mi 
ith ss much care Md

sorb the water. You sneer at 
who call the surface of the soil 
is stirred "a mulch." But itffSrtiS

= Й
T. £5 

îîfiïï «

;s5=.-s

He Wee Cenrlsred.
A man is Nova Boot! 

as to the genuineness
a was in doubt 
of the reported

at SStHHBS NllUl Mitt HNS
Then Vtm Nerve Stomach Tonic and Hawker's 
atunoe by Mver 1>lUe- He wrote to Squire IAng-
chrck ev. leJ« and Ü**1 gentleman promptly as en roc ova- eur#d Wm ^ ifae wwe

11 I'd like to be a queen," said Cell, 
"And never hare to teed end «poll,

• crown end d
NEWTON CENTRE, NASSAnd have no week to do ell day. "

" How, Hoey, dent, whet will yon be!"

With smile I sorer shell forget—
-< i'll Joit be mother "a little pet."

Oh, heppy children,
Yon'U And life's pathway may be rough : 
Ho ley your plane and form year echemee, 
1 hough they ere only childhood's dreamt.

Fall term opens TuiSDAV, Sept f 
5. Examinations for admiaiion at 
nine o'clock ж. m. Seven Profes
sors and three Instructor*. Regular 
course, three yean ; English course * 
two year*. French Пера 
Elective studies in regular courses, 
and for resident graduate*.

ed thjughtfttUy—
genuine.

— Use Bkoda's Discovery, the great 
blood and nerve remedy. Mlnatd'e Liniment, lumberman s friend

PyspMicflfe
laid Preeeee Troll Cemmims.

22-îî There has, at one time Md Mother, 
been a great deal said about canning 
fruit without cooking. As s role, this 
means the addition of -some chemical 
that prevents fermentation, and is «ap
posed to keep the fruit in s fresh Md 
wholesome condition.

One of the chemicals used for this 
purpose is salicylic add. Home eminent 
Mthorities have been investigating the 

drug, with the result that 
persons are warned against iU use. 
Trait pat up with its aid is beautiful iu 

the extreme, and quite likely to catch 
the eye of thoee who have never given 
му thought to the practical methods of 
fruit-canning. As « matter of fact, there 

way so wholesome as the cooking- 
irocees, and this to be at its beet, should 

be thoroughly done. It Is not enough, 
either foe safety or health, that fruit is 
•imply warmed through ; there are 
many germs of fermentation that a 
moderate degree of heat will not affi 

a consequence, the fruit does 
keep. Therefore, thorough cooking at » 
high temperature is imperatively neces
sary. Sugar should be added until the 
flavor is agreeable.

THE HOME. ALVAH HOT ST,
^ctTlikeMÂ£*IC

in au Stomach Trouble!
its Cbllttree at the Table.

Though children are the dearest things 
in the world, it doee not follow that one 
wishes to hear their endless prattle from 
morning until night, and when they 
xnake their appearance at the table, to 
be thoroughly appreciated, they should 
have their conversational efforts gently 
curtailed, so that onoe in a while an 
adult may be able to say a word or two.

Fond parents who find in every action 
of their children a well-spring of delig 
may enjoy an uninterrupted course of 
youthful utterances, but strangers who 
may be visiting beneath their roof or 
outsiders who from necessity must sit 
at the 1

voices. Tnerefore be 
loving and teach the 
nets that will win th»

FAST BECOMING FAMOUS
a* 1 quick and sure relief for

and all other troubles resulting 
from Dmenn Пкзжггюм.

FAST BSOOMDW FAMOUS ‘ ‘ DYSPEPT1CURE "
U sold by Druggists et J5c. 
end#*. Large Bottks by mail 

CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA b*. «■ roemptofS*.
СЯАХІЛІ X. ВВОІТ,

И tard re Ю., XL Jet 1, I. K.
er *1 Jlayira XL. BaSale, 1. T.

action of this
as s Positive Cure for

How We Hgve Acquired Our Presort 
Standing snd Prosperity :

..(*> Bygtrtngthe^
Z'“i2

INDIORSTION. гГ5Г.. —у
iiiiiÀ bl Uno Training, and 

tamable In On 
(1) By devoting au* m 

skill to the laureate of onr
:::::::: li

lt Hurts (8) Hr making no gem 
Oeeelneaywimeeeef 

taming full lu formatter 
study, etc", mailed

<». row nothing that can be washed or 
cleaned—Pearline. The purest 
soap is no safer—the poorest 

Ï soap is no cheaper. It is more 
\ effective than the strongest— 

it is more convenient than the 
best. Pearline saves labor 

and wear in washing clothes 
or cleaning house. A few cents will let you 
n sense will make you use it.

game table with them, naturally 
have the same engrossing fond

ai the sound of the little folks’
kWauroui, sa Jeae, *. в.rffeet

not XXbe wise as well as
youngsters man- 

ad miration of all

and not heard" is s rigid 
rule that is not necessary to enforce 
when only those are present who love 
the sound of the childish voices, 
it cm be utilised for the benefit of 
strangeri there will be more child lovers 
in the world thM exist at present.

This ti not темі to be a harsh or 
cynical view of the case. It is merely 
m honest expression of opinion, і 
by hundreds who have been made 
able Id hotels or when visiting friends 
by the ceaseless chatter of unrestrained 
Children. It is impossible for everyone 
to love children in the way that parents 
do, and it Is a wise moth, r and father 
who realise this fact and train their 
иіГ spring to 
m nan or when strangers ere jiresenl, that 
will win eoomlums rather than rebukes 
for them.

c • Whlston’s •
"To l”‘l rsBailiay. The woman, who canned fruit with

out sugar, on the theory that, if the 
fruit spoiled, there was nothing hot the 
fruit and her work wasted, had a rather 
crude idea of*the best way to 
preserve lor 
taken in their

Commercial • College,
95 BARRINGTON ST., KALITA*.

V
but if you never 

all looseIENT. fffor the winter. If care is 
doing, there is no neces

sity for having the fruit spoiled ; and in 
this case, one has something palatable 
and wholesome, which cannot always be 
•aid of fruit oooked without sweetening.

When one tries a new thing, it is well 
to experiment thoroughly with it before 
either enthusiastically approving or 
sweepingly condemning it While 
тму persons approve of the cold can
ning process and others of the fiult-wilh- 
out-sugar idea, il may be said that y 
of experience have demonstrated that 
all add fruit oooked with a moderate 
amount of sugar are the most healthful 
and relishahle. It is beet always to put 
fruit into glass ; If this cannot be done 
the tin should be very hot, and the mo

is unsealed the contents 
should be Emptied into a glass or porce
lain vessel. It is the action of the add 

fruits on the tin that does 
York Lodger.

ashes, the spots in the road 
wheels pack the soil down try it ; commonTUSur

ly eUU^ejte, Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocer, will tell you.
аГв FALSE—Pearlinc is never "i>eddled. if your grocer tendi 

you an imitation, be honest—terni it huh 30 JAMES PVLE, Ne» York.
a. K. wantTox. мяш-тміи e< wrsa^.

backed'sis. і Ж KAULRACH—Trsetter 
eel і look bneptagt, Г-'

W. ж THOM РЧОЯ—Teeetter Оі

rfimsi Wm onoaois MILLXB—Tanakae e# - —--f 
OBee Week. « urvasewB-F co*

V AHKA OOULI»—Teerbee et•ssst
5Г,5£а- oHЙІ-

HORTON ACADEMYTfc* « •••try tteete.

I lay ti down as 
that there should be

sharp line drawn bet 
nishlng of the city end the country 
housa.

Tbs country house, with He freer at
mosphere, Its sbssocs of conventional re
straint, its luxury of space and wealth 
of sunshine Is lo i

a fundamental rule 
a marked difference WOLFVILLE, N. t

ASPS ment the Mirror гриж AÜTUM*
(fegeeeber Sttt, IS*. Wtâter Terre, J

This AoioeiT invitee ttte
geawnlty Lmi year M IMS a teerear yes 
.ny^eireUar eettoet » Use ttarttire.

roi uetiurtljr мгоПеА 

The ’ввгешаї Trre

in unsealed 
the harm.—N«w If Brother Brown had not been in such 

в hurry to accept as true the specious 
suggestions of Bwm Swansea he might 
have obstructed the easy How of this 
Utile dialogue at almost му point Md 
diverted ti into quite adlffdientchannrl. 
For example, near the close of the walk, 
as it stands, he could havediverted it in

ACADIA MINES, N. S,I
«тягаЖ lares# el tile ttereark.

Dr. Davies, writing in the Popular 
ontMy, gives some forcible ad

vice about the care of the stomach.
have peculiar

ities in l'egard to the way in which they . , .
B.”/». Il U tru, that .haa . m«o

^ГаЬЇЙК
aUment mes» common in middle life ln lfae footprinl „ wheel tracklooks

June, 2nd, 1893.amps X truer M THE GRODER COMPANY,
Gentlemen,—

This is to certify that I 
Dyspepsia or Indigestion for a number of years, suffering 
froth sick headache several days every three or four weeks. 
Upon the recommendation of a friend I took Groder's Syrup.

ІТ ham given perfect RELIEF. Sick headache is a 
thing of the past in my case, and I can and do conscientious
ly recommend Groder's Syrup to others, believing it to be 
the best remedy in the market for Dyspepsia.

Respectfully yours,
[Signed] Mrs, J as. McLean.

•jrIn the city house the hangings are 
rich and costly, the carpets thick, vel 
vet y and of neutral tlnti, the furniture 
ti upholstered
and over all ti thrown a certain sub 
dusd|Upht that enehaooes even while ti

In Ure aonnUj hrere there eboold tre and In old age than lndlnreUoo. Thin, 
an abundanon ol eltaod аплИжВІ: an ^ noann, depend, upon Impropre food 
eff«4 <d enolnere, ftrebnree, onnprrere reken too frequently end In undue 
retd oleenllnw. while mueUnretrulne „„„utr. /U« role, the rtoUm of lo- 
1 winging U lire breree, bamboo fund jigreUm 11* to medlolnee tor relief, 
tore: an iheimoe of beery ourtalna red ,Jt to one Qf y,e thousaod-aocTooe quack 
portleree ; lltUe, U eny, alike, retina or remedlre that are adrertlaed to cure
% it's eo nice not lo breathe car peu 

and curtains,” was the suggestive com
ment of a little city girl as she looked 
with delight

and I roe Work. іІТийц rseeileeâ іцеИееМеИе 
•t udenu look leg toward reeottarelre, і.ЦаїГОмП

. teoehore, leeeree ttte « efcd aal

Different oonsttintiona
have been a sufferer from...tOM

де
re...... Л good order of the stelae Is Terre, 

noted end Intnndry, gl ЄЄ gee fill
Write for Спімшаг teїй

.10
damp and ti damp, 
this moisture come from f 

8.—Why, from the damp grdund be-

Now, where doee

Yarmootl Business CoUm
School of Sturtkart & ТтргтгШц,

low
r^-ButDIRS, why does not this water стар

ії comes to the surface T 
8.—It does evaporate, but as the mois

ture 11 mts off in vapor, mote water is 
drawn up to supply its place.

B.—Tnts view, then, corroborates the 
first part of what we may style “my 
theory," w'iiohti this: Water is drawn up 
more rapidly in oompaoted soil by сарі - 
lary attraction thM in loose eoll. You 
cm see this where a man has stepped or 
where a hoe has been pressed over a 
oomhilL The soil thus compacted al-

everything. How m 
would it not be to alter the the diet, Md 
to give the stomach the food for which ti 
is craving I sir the stomach could talk.
I cm imagine it, after pills Md gin and 

" bitters, and quack remedies of every 
' description have been poured into it, 

begging to be relieved of snob horrors, 
aaa saying, “Give me a little reel, and 
a cup of beef tea and a biscuit, Md go 
and take a little fresh air and exercise ...
youiaelf." Instead of thii, the mirer- waya looks damp, bensure 
able organ haa to be dosed with all rente oomm up fret» than It can be turned 
of horrible concoction. In the way of Into '»P°r by the aun, and wafted away 
drugs, brandies and eodae,^ and Cham- Lo^ln^wl^' Ь|і
ac§mnt0'rhereM«r no 'dârbiT’tbat *th? pumped up and puree o6f ln the air. 

atomaoh that requires stimulante and 8,—Bnt are you sure that the water
potions to enable It to act effidently, doesn'tWYaporate still fretin la the land 
can hardly be .eld to be in a healthy which bre been itirred at the rorfree Î 
itate, or can long continue to do It. R-Thre'. jent whti we went to Bod 
work property. n oat: foe oar elm ihoald be, of courte,

to check evaporation, and not encourage 
it, eo that the water mev be kept in the 
eoll where the roots of the crops ом get 
it. Now suppose we should cover up 
the footprint or wheel-track with three 
or four thicknesses of flannel, would the 
water evaporate as rapidly?

8.—Surely not, for the fl шпеї would 
be a true mulch.

R—What to you* definition of a 
mulch?

8,—Any substMoe of open texture, 
and therefore full of sir spaces. Air 
which does not move ti a good non-con
ductor. It prevents changes of temper
ature. Flannel wrapped about ice will 
keep it cool—wrapped about a heated 
brick will keep ti warm ; if laid on the 
damp soil ti will keep the temperature 
even and protect ti from son and wind. 
Any child knows that a damp board on 
a damp bit of earth would not dry out 
as fast when covered with flinnel as ti 
would when exposed to son and wind. 

R—But flannel ti a very costly mulch.

uch more rational

93. YARMOUTH, N. $.
_ at the severely simple 

nursery, carpetlesa and oortainleee pro
vided for her while vial ting her grand
father’s farm.

From a purely hygienic point of view, 
I should advise that carpets and even 
wall papers be discarded in the country 
house. If the floors are well built, the 
timber chosen with care Md neatly laid 
together, a few judiciously selected rags 
are ail that are necessary. Bnt if car
pets are preferred, why not use the in
grains? These ingrains considered as 
IrigmiTM, of beet quality, chosen without 
му attempt at immitation of the Brus
sels, are charming, and thoroughly char
acteristic of the “eternal fitness of

ig apartments I again 
ith, well scoured, board 
tadows of the flickering 
a beautiful and ever

SALISBURY, N. B. Г11ІІЖ ГпсіШІее
I elding ire grndeetee Be leer ell..

MAY 23RD. 1893.
This is to certify that I have suffered for two years with 

Dyspepsia, Constipation, and Rheumatism, and have only 
found cure in your “ Groder's Botanic Dyspepsia Syrup.” I 
was unable to cat even an apple without resulting distress.

I make this statement that others who have been suffer
ing as I have may go at once, buy your remedy and be
__ Yours sincerely,

Mrs. Joseph Parker.

J. W. WALSH, B. A.,
K

SPECIAL 
ANNOUNCEMENT

The School of Telegraphy,

T>, L™

DS
SICK HEADACHEIn the sleep! 

suggest the imo 
floor, with the s 
leaves casting
rhnnging design upon its smooth lur- 

Ingrain mgs of bright colors, ori
entals, if desired, or even “ raw carpet 
rugs" bound and finished off with 
worsted fringe, ом be placed in front of 
the bed, dressing and toilet tables.

In raped to the walls, it ti now be
coming the fashion to have them of 
wood, pine, osk, chestnut 
beams of the celling exposed, the ordi
nary wood-work of the room being a 
deeper color. I lately remarked, a 
pretty country sitting room, walled fa 
pine, with a dado and fritse of green 
matting. Bat nothing is prattler in the 
country home, thM the old-time rough- 
finished piaster walls, prettily tinted; 

celling must be of a tighter color, 
moulding and wood-work painted fa 
shads* te harmonise withthegen

eral tone of the decorations.

with cvsain arasairiment,
•ret.

SC HOOL. v!T«fie«.
thoroughly 'notifyingANDDon't let soap lie fa the water.

Don’t leave dishtowels for mice to Rmlwny or CnrerereslslDIZZINESS Fite before Groder’s Syrup.
The Statement of Councillor Pa'mer, of Kars, Kings Co., N. 

B., Proves Above Claim.

Don4 throw out water fa which you 
ive cooked meat without skimming 

і grease for soap.
Don't throw out nice bits of meat that 

could be minced or fried with bread 
crumbs and an onion.

Don't leave the bread pan with the
^^.^oro., you bare lrf, 

over soar before you use it. Instead-of 
that, make some little torts for 

Djn't throw away any food that 
could be warmed over. Some things 
are bettor for their second cooking.
*— People mekeTaid mistake to ne

glecting constipation. Employ Bur
dock Rood Bitters, the natural and

«5 face. j. s.cuaaitt, TrtMtfur i

Acadia University.THE GRODER COMPANY :
Gentlemen,—For seventeen years sick headache and 

dizziness have been ray portion. For three months previous 
to taking your remedy ray head would ache and be dizzy 
fully one-half the time. On the 27th day of February last a 
friend of mine recommended “ Groder’s Syrup." I tried it 
very reluctantly. After using two bottles I considered myself 
cured. No headace or dizziness troubles me. I enjoy per
fect health and catfcheerfelly recommend your remedy to all 
who may be troubled as J was.

: Allan or cherry, the
The next session will opeft Oc

tober 4th at 9 a. m. Matriculation 

examinations will be held October 

3rd, at 9 a. m. Supplementary 

examinations on Thueday, Octo

ber 5th.
j WelMUo, *. e. a.

ASS >

■aal the
A. W. Sawve*.the Yours truly.

G. W. Palmer.June 26, 1893.
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR. August 80 І
— Тн* Coot ration this year elected 

їй president by ballot, end the prevail
ing opinion wee tbet the erent showed 
that no mistake wee made to the choice 
of e presiding сШах. Bro. McDonald's

HEW» ; SUMMARY.
Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

Good honest Tweeds made up into as

honest suits, honestly sold------ and you have
the way we merchandise.

Honest——and why not—you -can get 

your money back if you wish.

Suits that are here always—yours to 

have instantly.

$5.00 to $12.00.

IWâfSSi—The Menlttbe trbccl res# bee reach- 
ed the topn ene Court in Ottawa, and a 
day for lie hearing will ebcwtiy be flxrd. eourteey, Impartiality and attention to

business were unfailing, while hie wiae- 
ly oondlllatogy and fervently Chrietlan 
spirit, no doubt did much to promote.

— Cent. Smith, B. N.. hae been ap
pointed п n zr.ifairn* r to Inrrellgate the 
wreck of the lug ** Dorcas," end barge 
"Etta Stewart," at Bhutto Island, near 
HaULu, on Wednesday, f

— Brb. " Harold Borden," coal laden, 
from Sydney, C. Ifo bound op the Bar of 
Pnndy estaired on Wednesday cffWolf- 
vilie. It la feared the crew perished. 
The verse! la owned by F. W. Borden, 
Ohantng, N. 8. _ » z~

— The earnings of" the Grand Trunk 
Hallway Company, passenger and freight 
lor the week ended August 10, amount
ed to 881*4,228, an Increase of #9288 over 
the receipt» of the corresponding week

THE CHRISTIAN------
Volume LVLdifficult situations to deal with. One or 

two of the 
high pressure. But It Is most gratify
ing to be able to record that the Ocetven-

were held under Vol. IX., No. IABSOLUTELY PURE
—Mx Moody is ootriuclion maintained a Christian temper

throughout. Diflfi 
were freely expressed, but from first to 
last scarcely an unoourteoos word or an 
unkind personal allusion was heard.

of opinion— Capt. Joseph Ash, an old pensioner 
at Sarnia, baa been sent to gaol for at
tempting to commit euidde by catting 
his throat with » jacknife.

liableІВЖ Mender.
Lightning Mender for mending Dress 

Goods, Clothing, Kid Gloves, Umbrella», 
Parasols, Laoea of any kind. The finest 

Goods Jand aim oat any kind 
s, can be instantly done with- 
use of needle or thread, neater, 

stroger, and quicker than sewing. Sent 
by mall for 12 cents to Stamps. Ameri
can Rubber Store, Sole selling Agents, 
66 Char lode St, St. John, N. B.

pie responded. He said that he found 
in the place about thirty-five member* 
of five or six Baptist churches who 
wished to organise a Baptist church In 
ше plidA Tl wm tbec inored by Bet. 
David Price and seconded by Rev J. j 
E. Uner, that we proceed to organ 
ise a Baptist church. Motion pawed.

Sunday before last, It ii
meetings In different pat 

held by tie forces, 
gate attendance at t

Scovll, Fraser & Go.,

KfflG STREET, ST. JOE
— ІТ is announced In the Canadian 

Baptist that Mire Alice M. D. Fitch, M. 
A., of Acadia Seminary, has been ap
pointed principal of Moulton College,

61,400, and in 
hundreds who could not ol 
Quite a number of oelebn 
some of whom are from E 
gaging with Mr. Moody to

—Our esteemed brethre 
sklent of the Conventional 
of the Convention 
trust, forget that the Con 
trading votes of thanks U 
lively for the retiring at 
sermon, requested them 1 
of the same'Jn oar hands 
In the ookunns of the M 
Vibitob. We shall be ! 
these excellent product! 
well as the equally axe 
Rev. Dr. Hopper . 
Institute, the publication 
aleo requested.

— Juntas we go to pew 
Rev. & B. Kempton, 0

— Arrange mente bave been made wftli 
the Canadian Pacific Railway to trans
port the crew of the H. M. 8. “ Metor*. 
mene” to Halifaxt and brin»; ‘Jæ new 
e*ew ont for the thlp. The “ Metope 
mene ” left Callao for Krqulmalt Thurs-

Bro. Price then gave an able address on 
the nature of a New Testament church. 
The secretary read the names of the 
members forming the new church. It 

decided to call the new 
Baptist church of Country 
Brothers Leander Sweet and

Silk or Satin 
of Clothe 
out the 1

one of the departments of McMaster
TWO OAKUniversity, Toronto. Concerning this 

office the editor of the Canadian Baptist 
ssys : “To our thinking it Is doubtful 
if there is any position of greater import
ance to connection with our educati on ai 
institution» than the principalship of 
Moulton Ladies’ College." The Board 
of Governors has. as the Chancellor says, 
“made diligent rearch to Ontario and 
Quebec, to the United States, and in the 
Maritime Provinces ’’ for a suitable 
son for this office with the result that 
the position has been offered to Miss 
Fitch and finally accepted by her. The 
college has, of course, a strong finan
cial support and is growing to favor 
with Ontario Baptists. We congratulate 
Miss Fitch, the Board of Governess of

{church the 
Harbor. 

Welling

day. Big HALL.SL— Mr. David Webber, a member of 
the Newfoundland legislature, waa out 
In a boat with a companion on Trinity 
Bay, opposite Si. Johns, Mid., when the 
vessel wsa capaired, and Mr. Webber

— The funeral of Hon. I sad ore fhT- 
bandeau took place to the city of Que
bec on Monday, and waa very largely 
attended. The chief mourners were Mr. 
Allred Thihaudeau, son 0/ deceased, and 
Hon. Senator Rosaire Thibsudeeu, de
ceased's brother.

t— The f-anxjlan High ( xjnimi»»iocer

Stores
ton Salsman were chosen for deacon».
Bro. E. S. Sweet cleik end Bro. William 
Fenton treasurer. Rev. W. P. Anderson 
than gave an excellent address on 
church membership and covenant. Rev.

gave a good address on 
deacons. Deacons were

Marriage*.

ÀMr. Robinson 
the duties ofWoouwobth-Dublikg.—At the Bap

tist parsonsge, Nictoux. Aug. 22, by the 
Rev. C. E. Pineo, Eli Woodworth, of 
IsiHave, to Ziba Darling, of Ohio, 
Ixinenbarg Co.

Bteoxo-Keith.—At the residence of 
‘he bride’s father, New Canaan, N. B., 

Rev. Geonre Seely, Chaa. 
Cambridge, N. В., to 

Keith.

rraatï
hand of fellowship into the denomina
tion by Bro. J. E. Ttoer. Meeting wae 
dosed by ringing.

then
and

jfe a чÛW. B. Whitman, Sec.
June 28, by Rev 
D. Strong, of Cambridge, »
Isabella, daughter of Benjamin

Johxsoh-Sxowdos.—At the 
parsonage. Sackville, Aug. 4, by Rev. 
W. H. Warren, Orra T. Johnson, of 
Grand Anee, to Eva May, daughter of 
Obadiah Snowdon, of Wood Point.

OfcAwrottD-TmurxB — At Florence ville, 
N. В., Aug. 28, by Rev. À. H. Hayward, 
Kliaha J. Crawford.of Oarliale, Oadeton 
Co^to Georgia D. Turner, of the

Г !le London baa been notified that the
British Government cannot accept the 
effet of the Canadian authorities to make 

Independent enquiry respecting the 
existence of pleuro-pneumonia to Can

1 paid «Ашіміппа to the Chicago 
Wednesday were 147,602.

SURPRISEThe nçxt session of the York and
Honbury quarterly meeting will be held 

the Baptist church at Springfield, 
York Co., on the second Friday in Sep
tember, 1898. F. D. Chawlxy,

Begirt
with

! I1McMaster, and our own Acadia Semin
ary that Is honored by having a member 
of its staff appointed to the principal- 
ship of Moulton. The new Principal 

graduated from Aoada College in 
1885, where she was a fust-class student ; 
she took her M. A. degree to 1892; 
and has foe four years done excellent 
work in Acadia Seminary. We are 
glad the Board of Governors of McMsster 
ia able to find among Canadian Baptists 
teachers capable of taking charge of the 
several departments of the University, 
and from what we know of Miss Fitch’s 
standing and record we believe that her 
appointment will be justified by the ré
sulta. Certainly Maritime Baptists will 
rejoice in the success of our Ontario 
brethren in building up institutions 
founded on the same principles and 
maintained for the same purposes as 
actuate us in our educational work.

waffle ohuseh, of which 
pastor for wady 16 y«

8ec.-Treaaurer.— The 
Fair on

— An international conference of the 
Anarch iris baa been called from Chicago 
foe September Ifl.

— In order to move the wheat crop 
and elevator men 

ed to use cheques and due-

Gurtpb, wrU":
Iemrbe4ra4.МІНІ:., turn 1111 ' r

Mes. Jo** hirrron, 
Moetiee, N. h. 

■fA**.-—-I ban C-----
гз-їдйй;
o«k* Rosy llbr M

I have sent the committee on publi
cation of the Year Book the minutes of 
Convention and the reports and other 
documents that had come to me as sec
retary of Convention. Clerks of associa
tions, secretaries of Boards, and other 
brethren who may have 
are to be printed in the 
kindly send the same 
167 Hollis street, Halifax, N. &, chair: 
man of the committee on publication.

E. M. KxiBsnuo, 
Secretary of Convention.

Mes. Louise Мжжжіотт,

Wbm I fini wed Sarpm* 
Soap 1 was surprised el ihr 
results. It la lb* bast Soap 1 
aver used. 1 use It as lb# di
rections teO and find It 
wooden, Indeed it ia wt
weight la gold.

Me». Easit-v SMeruev. 
IWwnUurd, Writ" • 

1 have wed Surprise 
Seep toe а Іоец time sed 
like it^ better titan as^

I tss BOW do out wanting 
quite nestle as the e«ap 
•eems te laits the din out

faithful and
and to tin

Is to lake 1*1Shankki.-Hviiucy.—At French Mi
lage. Halifax Co., Aug. 16, by Rev. M. 
W. Brown, Stewart Bhankel, of Hub
bards Cove, to Eva J. Hubley, only 
daughter of Alvin Hubley, Esq., of 
French Village, Halifax Co.

(івхкв-Elus.—At Florenoeville, N. 
В Aug. 20, by
Alien Greet, Of —me . ■ ____
ton Co., to Blanche EUia, of Mount 
Pleasant, Qarietro Co.

H ii.' ix»-H laly.—At Bridgetown, N. 
B, by Rev. F. M. Young, Rev. M. C. 
Higgine, B. A^ eon of Prôf. D. F. Hig
gins, lit. D., of Acadia College, to Cora 
Healy, second daughter of Mr. J. H. 
Healy, of Bridgetown.

statements that 
Year Book will 
to J. F. Parsema,

We
Uk •alee mam шт md

aùm ltd* oi We. E 
imstird, • yens*

does eel Igjtsae my heeds 
Mke «he soaps 1 haveSurprise

Soap
- The .Nuloeti Aaodslioo ot >b

waukee, nearly 20ft dtira being repre
sented.

— Mr. Theodore Thomas haa declined 
to assume the musical directonhi 
the Chicago Fair without nay, on 
•core of Ш health.

— The white buildings of the Chicago 
Fair are to be add aa junk at auction. 
It ia estimated they win aot realize mote
than

—Actor W. B. Curtis, charged with 
the murder of Policeman Grant (a Nova 

Han Francisco, waa found not

Rev. A. H. Hayward, «Ґ the bast
Aug. 29, 1893.
The N. 8. Eastern Baptist Association 

will convene at Great Village on Sep
tember 8th, at 2 o'clock p. m. Dele
gates from anv point on the L C. R. who 
pay full first-сіам fare—securing aoertifi- 
cate at the starting station—wDI be re
turned free by having said certificate* 
properly filled up and signed by the 
secretary of association and exchanged 
for tickets at Ixmdonderry station.

T. B. Layton, Sec.
Delegates who -expect to attend the 

N. 8. Eastern Baptist Association, which 
meets with the Great Village Baptist 
church on the 8th of September, are re
quested to forward their names to the 
undersigned before August 28.

-wmy. it

$37.50V
tel. ЬШ

4 IГ.ГЧ * oses авалі
Lnsda. It 
the how divided tor tl 
stood SOI É» the ми.

№ Tbte lire gee w Ua si mat 
SPECIAL WHOLESALE PRICES 

txstCT гяом
FACTORY TO FAMILY.

Desths. Iksguitty.
— The strike of the Welsh coûtera is

TMi max«Uy fa right 
by which the bill paw 

Aeeosdtog k

lh# bill.

— You don’t know how much better 
you will feel if you take Hood’s Sarsa
parilla. It will drive off that tired feel
ing and make you strong.

— Beecham’e Pills sell well beeanse 
they cure.

GiHso*.—Besate, infant daughter of 
Mr. Geo. H. and Mrs. Gibson, of Carle- 
ton, was buried to the Oarieton cemetery 
on the 23rd tost

кали,—At Brocton, Msss, July 31st, 
William T. Reed, aged 60 years, formerly 
of Centrevllisge, Sackvifie, N. B., rad 
son of the late Aaa Read, of Great She- 
mogue. Chiffnccto Post please copy.

»• I Free
j to All.

Write ft 
to-day і • ' 1 Ч'1-1 .prêtai tmwie И eaU

canal n g a scarcity of coal at English 
posta. The big Atlantic ■ team era may, 
it la said, be compelled to coal at Amer 
lean porta

Huelrelad ( eloio*
ІЙННИ1 made by Mr.

— The Senate hae confirmed the no
mination of Darious

We Ship ORGANS direct la Ura Itowaoa 
ТЄМ DAYS TIST TRIAL,

L. G. Layton.H. Ingraham,
■ul general of Halifax, N.H., and Chartes 
A. < I'Oohnor, of New Hampehir 
consul at Yarmouth, N. 6.

Great Village, N. 8.
The meeting of the W. M. A. So

cieties, in connection with the Eastern 
association, N. 8., will be held In Greet 
Village, Colchester Co., on Friday after
noon, Sept. 8th. The public meeting to 
accordance with the request of our 
Foreign Mission Board will be held 
Sunday afternoon. Delegates from 
bands WÜ1 be present and assist. Will 
all secretaries of Aid Societies and Mis
sion bands desiring information please 
address our county sec>, Mrs. Black»- 
dar, Great Village, Colchester Co., N. S.

N. S. Eastern Association—B. Y. P. U.

Let us make more of the associations. 
We suggest that the executive of the N. 
8. Eastern Association make room for at 
least one good session devoted to the 
young people’s work. Will the churches 
bear this in mind in sending their dele
gatee. Let us all have a part 
work. We want to hear of 
people’s rally.

•лату l<-nue at pmjt 
as for spot cosh. tem mwiefc* lb. ЬШ, «

Direct froa Foo-
TEA dm,din Lot
TEA

win do* wiwhat theFully Warrant#s•vary Instrument— A fire to South Chicago Wednesday 
burned 250 houses, and did damage to 
the amount of UK*». About eeve

DENOMINATIONAL NEWS. quito
)eet it mtixely « ma:

that will di 
What is regarded as 
will not pees the bill to і 

—At the wadi's pa

H. E. CHUTE L CO.,
YARMOUTH, Nova Sootw.

5цТ еТпсжм Ml—Ir— Foreign 
M tourne, AeeâU U el rerally, Mleletoriel Maeettoa, 
Mlelaterfel A14 Teed, Oraede Ligee Mlselon, *Otob- 
•eel Mlaetoa, from eherahee * «adirideels, etc., In 
In Umeewtok eed Prince Kdwerd lelend, ehoeld 
be eeet to tb# Her. J. W. Menâtes, St Jobs, N. В. 
And ell тому» tor Ike asms work Sa» Seen BaeMa 
should be seat to Her A. Coboon, WetfriUe, Я. B.

to the shore, or to

thousand people have been rendered
the

— Reporta that the Chinese Govern
ment baa sent an ultimatum to the l ni- 
led States with regard to the, Chinese 
exclusion law are pronounced to be with
out foundation.

— The States of New York and New 
Jersey were visited by a furious 
on Wednesday night and Thursday 
rring. A fishing schooner waa wrecked 
at Aabury Park, N. J., and four of the 
crew were drowned.

British eed rertlge.

— An epidemic of dysentery is raging 
in the southern provinces of Japan, 
p.—• The Bank of England’s rate of dia- 
tioont L"e been raised from four to five

*PlZ menssteriea to Bolivia are to 
be Bold, and the proceeds invested in 
Government securities.

— More than 4,000,000 young trees, it 
la officially reported, have been planted 
to Switzerland in the last seven years in 
the effort to “ reforest” that country.

— The formation of a Canadian party 
at Westminster is being talked of. The 
idea is to watch matter* affecting the 
Dominion which may come up in the 
Britirh Parliament.

— Dr. CLaumontel, State Councillor 
of the Duchy of Saxe Altecburg, fell into 
the crevasse of a glacier while descend
ing the Schwarz en* tein mountain in the 
Tyrol last week. No rescue wae possi
ble.

— Twelve Anarchi»t* were arrested in 
Rome on Wednesday night, and the 
French Embassy waa protected by a 
cordon of troops. These measures pre
vented the recurrence of any serious 
disturbance.

— A special criile despatch to the To
ronto Mall from Rome, says that after 
the conclusion of the тжг.н uvrea of the 
Itolian fleet on Wednesday. Prince Henri of Prussia, at a dinner given by King 
Humbert, referred to the war vessels of 
Italy sa superb.

— Pastor Stocker, formerly court chap-

HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.
Ildorn which k to m. 
Hepi. ii, tb. Bmum 
auu. u* to h*n(wto.

Ko -sloym foe MUecUng BART I ST HYMNALS, 
QABBATH-ichool i_lbr«rlto*, Reiper, 
^ Cards, Gospal Hymnals.

Headquarters?for School Books, Sheet lusio and Music Books.

*. FEU ЇВШИ,Boom, HalUas ]

Low eh Newcastle Cheek. — Have 
been very low with plneriay in my right 
side. I have had to lay over two weeks 

preach, but God has spared me 
around again, and I hope to be 

at my work again in a few days, 
ten pray for ua. H. D. W<

A hkkdken, Carleton Co., N. B.—Special 
eetings held here of late have resulted 

strengthening of the church. 
Perry and Mrs. Sarah Perry 

have been baptized and, with James 
Darrah and wife, received into fellow
ship. Bios. Robert McElhinny, Robert 
McIntosh and James Darrah have been 
appointed deacons. We are hoping to 
receive others soon. A. H. Hayward.

essayists by Dr. РЬІШр
Boston, who will press 
"The Argument for Ітл 
C. R Henderson, of Chic 
whose paper is on "lad 
at Reform not Suffide 
Whitman, of Colby Unli

17 A 18 SOUTH WHARF.
to come STAMD GLASSBreth-

JOHNSTON’S 
FLUID BEEF

msfatslna its high stsndsrd as

A PERFECT

We have s staff of iin all the

ART rGLASS
СНТТВСНЖ8,

HALLS, SCHOOLS, 
PHIVATH HOÜ8X8, 
Se>, la., *e.

A. RAMSTY A SON.
(Hstebllsbed 18*1) 

OlrigPKhMm^Btalaera,
Leeds, Colon, Vs 

MOHTHKAL

N Dr. W. C. WBkineon, o 
verity, on “The Attitud 
By Toward» Other Rrii

Dr, Hopper’s Paper. B&aі
A committee was appointed to have 
I excellent papa: published in pamph

let form on condition that one thousand 
croies of it were ordered. It will be 
sold at three cents a single copy, or 25 
cents per dozen. The paper is on “ The 
progress of the world, politically and re
ligiously,'' from 1492 to 1892. Those 
wishing the paper will please send 

once to Rev. E. J. Grant, 8ns-

dmt J. G. Schurman,
BEEF FOOD. -auuscterisdoi of the 

ligion,” and Dr. Geo. D 
of Philadelphia, on “СЯ 
of Mankind.” It fa wort 
two of these essayists, P 
man, of Cornell, and Wh 
belong, by „birth, to Lthe

IT!Hampton Village.—Our pastor, Rev. 
George Howard, having entered upon 
his third year’s pastorate of the Ham 
■ Village snd Norton

Is regarding the war! 
churches daring the 

year may be of interest to some readers 
of the Messenger and Visitor. Over 
twenty have been baptized and united 
with the churches, the larger ïramber 
uniting with the Norton church, and re
ceived additions to both by letter. The 
finances of the Village church have been 
in a flourishing condition foe the peat 
two years, having paid on parsonage 
property, pastor’s salary, outstanding 
old debts and current expenses, nearly 
$1,450 in addition*to needed improve
ments to the meeting house, making it 
more neat and attractive than formerly, 
and the Norton portion of the field has 
also been prospered financially, and re
pair* made ou their house of worship 
—the prosperity enjoyed by ns proving 
that pastor Howarti is a faithful minis
ter ol the Word, and fully able to guide 
the churches under his leadership to 
higher attainments in the Christian

STAMINALchurches, a 
rork done by 

і last twothe two WHEN THEis a FOOD and a TbNlC com
bined. It contains the feed
ing qualities of Beef and 
Wheat and the tonic quali
ties of Hypophosphites in the 
form of a

PALATABLE BEEF TEA.

fs.B.
•ex.

Ontario Mutual Life — No2<me doubts the1 
ingSthelyoang people in 
well as intelligence in i 
W.M..IM. 1 interest, 
many who , think with 
wise that appeal* for m 
made directly to the yo 
dettes. The following - 
Young PaopVs Union to 
tiro of that p*j 
also the postoi 
■tends it, of the]

“It vm not —,——
time of the adoption oft 
special pleas at Imitons 
Rove that the exclusion

— Believing that our readers gener
ally will be interested in knowing all 
about the Convention, we give a large 
amount of space to this issue to a report 
of its proceedings, and especially of the 
discussions relating to proposed changes 
in organisation for denominational work 
We are unable, however, to complete 
our report this week. The account of the 
home mission work and of Wednesday’s 
proceedings, also a number of reports, 
resolutions, Ail, ere necessarily held over 
to another issue. We regret that some 
confusion waa introduced into last 
week’s report by the insertion of the F. 
M. Board's report out of its proper 
position.

tmmv acmmaoHAM.

THE CHILDREN'S FRIEND.
Skoda’s German Soap 

V.d Skoda’s Ointment,
Fi.a

COMPANY
Wee oegselaed In 1870 i ta entire fonde Mounted 
to^^i. MBtrihnted ^ aw poUey-haldera, who.

ngwhea •SJttAeèe.eê aeeeraly Invested s# 
■Bn for Мая i era rare.

Should Always 
In the Ni

Skoda Diecormr; Co. :
(Jkxts :—We caunot too grateful, for 

the benefit our little balx' dvrlvrul, from 
the use of SKODA’S REMEDIES. When 
Ice# than 9 mouth» old, hie fat* broke out 
with a Terrible Free та. The Itch- 
lug and burning reused him to scratch *<> 
touch that ht» vbtieka became raw, and 
bled considerably. He auHTrml extreme
ly. We gave him 8 drop doeca of tlm 
DISCOVERY Internal 1} , u*ed the SOAV 
and OINTMENT externally, end In o ftw 

he wae perfectly t

n Place
ГІ»

MilkjGranules Vitb»°°o»ui£ra£ ÏÏÛ
is the solids of pure Cow’s 
Milk so treated that when E. M. 8IPPRELL, 

109 Prlnoe Wm. St., St. John, R. B.

!

s dissolved in the requisite 
^ quantity of water it yields a 
t. product that is
/ ÜkThT Perfect Equivalent of 
^ MOTHER'S MILK.

S People’s eodstiee ee і 
ntateiy implied in this n 
ly the pertinence of sui 
ration few wfll queti 
everywhere eaytog, ‘Іл 
People’s movroa^l

тая

lain at Berlin, who is celebrated for 
animority he entertains for the Hebrew*, 
sailed from Hamburg for New York 
Thursday (Ю the steamer Augusta Vic
toria. He is to make a loctunng tour of 
the l ulled States.

u ь •* дгаг '
. іт/ІШММеїеемем

greets and active work for the Master. 
The outlook fa cheering, and we hope and 
pray that our learned pastor may lone 
continue to minister unto ue in spiritual 
things, and with the divine approbation 
much good will be done.

—It is unnecessary for us to say much 
about what hae been railed "the flag 
incident” at ht. Martina. The good 
taste of flying the star» and stripes on 
the Seminary ground», and especially so 
large a flag fa open to question. Me 
one, however, who knows апуІЬІЩ| 
about the matter question* the U-arty 
loyalty and patriotic spirit of thews to 
charge of the school. We regret the 
prominence given to the efitir, as it bra 
afforded tbs opportunity which appears 
Id be eagerly sought to certain

B. CUNNINGHAM.

NEW ENGLAND CONSERVATORYN„ II Г.М !" 11 і
HkOUA'

FB lit thn world ennsl
Blood mhI Hkln HI»- 

«I used by l*hy»|- 
orthv year trial 7

•SODA DISCOVERY CO., W6LFVILIE, W. S.

*:Й=УА OF MUSIC.'■+Ш- w LIUH fl
RadurJA. A. Mutts, Cirtk.

COOHTRY Harmor.—The Ixxd haa 
visited this place in mercy. Bro. Mar 
pte came here a few week» ago, and Uod 
waa with him to rave sinners and to

raa-raLTtiSS
• iganlilng a church to this place. 

Del. gates were present from moat every 
church in the вгацу. Rev. W. P. An- 
.l. ГЄ'.11 w»4 a virolnl.-i і nif ilsrati r and M

Silk Cum Mending Tissue.
Useeiwl ts4 MeM Viefiil b»>ra Seetira Inweltoe 

•fia» Se» W erreefeA So p. .fed Beitefsri ina
___ ssioe ie ami*.

si .usa ass men n, •
Tb» aérai Ht» Ci HeUe. ot lb» eeestei 

'"«re, tie» kraals, Ural.relies, П.І, Кеніє*, l,..., 
■a, awsmeera, Me.kiB.osl., kiml. ».

Иее. derteiwi tb. -v,» keU, A..»» eeirkly. e»eUjr 
•eJawawwady. •Hkoetite, era of o*4 leer ihrrad. 
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